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River basins not climate resilient
03 OCTOBER, 2017

UMASHANKAR MISHRA

River basins remain highly vulnerable to climate change, a new study finds out.
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Dr Manish Goyal (right) and Ashutosh Sharma with the ecosystem resilience map they developed.

Climate change remains a matter of concern globally. A new study by Indian researchers has
shown that only six out of 22 river basins in the country have the potential to cope with the threat
of climate change, particularly droughts.
This means nearly two-thirds of India’s terrestrial ecosystems are not resilient to drought. The
central India has been found to be the most vulnerable to climate change. Parts of northwestern,
northeastern and southern India appear to be resilient to cope with droughts while the rest of the
country is non-resilient, says the study done by researchers at the Indian Institute of Technology,
Guwahati.
“We evaluated the ecosystem resilience in terms of the capability of an ecosystem to maintain its
productivity during hydroclimatic disturbances,” lead researcher Dr Manish Goyal said while
speaking to India Science Wire. “Only six river basins--Brahmaputra, Indus, Pennar, west flowing
rivers of Kutch and Saurashtra including Luni basin, east flowing rivers between Krishna and
Pennar basins and east flowing rivers between Pennar and Cauvery basin were able to sustain their
primary productivity by increasing the water use efficiency under the driest years.”
Researchers compared the response of river basin systems to water stress at different levels such
as river basins, land covers, and climate types. They have developed an ecosystem resilience map
of India using high-resolution remote sensing satellite data for 22 main river basins. The data
productivity of a river basin and evapotranspiration was obtained from NASA’s MODIS satellite
and studied along with rainfall data from the India Meteorological Department.
Drastic reduction in water use efficiency under the driest conditions was observed for some basins
which highlights their inability to cope with climate change. Low primary productivity can distort
the balance of the ecosystem and its resistance to fight drought. “The inability of ecosystems at

different scales to tolerate water-limited conditions may pose a serious challenge in terms of crop
production and food security,” Goyal added.
Only two types of forests--evergreen needleleaf forest and evergreen broadleaf forest--were found
to be resilient at the land-cover scale. The presence of such forests in the Brahmaputra basin could
be the reason for its resilience. However, forests in some parts of Western Ghats and central India
were found to be more vulnerable to climate change. Ganga basin, the most populous and
agriculturally important basin, was also found to be slightly non-resilient.
“It is clear that forests have a higher resilience to withstand the climatic disturbances. The
deforestation activities in the name of economic development and expansion of agriculture will
result in making the country more vulnerable to climate change,” researchers said.
The research team also included Ashutosh Sharma. The study has appeared in the journal Global
Change Biology. (India Science Wire)
http://www.indiawaterportal.org/articles/river-basins-not-climate-resilient

Warming of Arabian Sea is causing extreme rainfall events: study
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DINESH C SHARMA

Events of heavy downpour over a short span of time have become a regular occurrence leading to
frequent floods in many Indian cities, as it happened in Hyderabad this week. A new study has not
only established that such events are definitely on the rise but has also found a cause for it increasing warming of the Arabian Sea.
An analysis of historical rainfall and climate data has shown that widespread extreme rain events
— which cover a large enough area to cause largescale floods — have increased threefold over
central India from 1950 to 2015. This is particularly alarming because this region has otherwise
recorded a decline in rainfall between the same period. The extreme events, in which daily rainfall
exceeds 150 mm, are on the rise at a rate of about 13 events per decade, says the study published
in journal Nature Communications.
“Not only is the frequency of extreme rain events increasing, but the extremes themselves are
intensifying over time,” the study notes. “The increase in extreme rainfall while the mean rainfall
is decreasing also implies that the dry spells may be increasing in the central India region, which
extends from the west coast of Gujarat and Maharashtra to the east coast of Odisha.”
Having established the pattern of extreme events in the region, researchers used a dynamic
recycling model to decipher factors responsible for them. “We found that extra moisture is
transported in from the Arabian Sea. The monsoon winds (westerlies) over the northern Arabian
Sea are exhibiting large fluctuations, driving surges of moisture supply, leading to extreme rain
episodes across the entire central Indian belt,” Mathew Koll Roxy of the Indian Institute of
Tropical Meteorology (IITM), Pune, told India Science Wire.
The enhanced moisture supply, he said, is due to increased warming north of the Arabian Sea,
resulting from increased human activities including carbon dioxide emissions. “The warm ocean
temperatures in the northern Arabian Sea result in increased moisture and also large fluctuations
in monsoon westerly winds”, Roxy added. So far scientists had believed that heavy rainfall spells
were due to low-pressure systems that develop in the Bay of Bengal.
Based on this new understanding, researchers predict that further warming in the Arabian Sea in
future may potentially lead to higher number of extreme events. At the same time, they say that
forecasting of such extreme rainfall events may also become possible. This could help in
mitigating their impacts on life and property.
The research team included Subimal Ghosh and Amey Pathak (IIT Bombay), R. Athulya
(University of Science and Technology, Kochi), Milind Mujumdar (IITM, Pune), Raghu
Murtugudde (University of Maryland), Pascal Terray (IISc-IITM-NIO–IRD Joint International
Laboratory) and M. Rajeevan (Ministry of Earth Sciences).
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/warming-of-arabian-sea-is-causing-extremerainfall-events-study/article9886538.ece

जनजातिय ों का पारम्पररक खग लीय ज्ञान वै ज्ञातनक ों क दे सकिा है नई तदशा
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डॉ. शुभ्रिा तिश्रा

भारि की जनजातिय ों का खग ल-तवज्ञान सम्बन्धी पारम्पररक ज्ञान अनूठा है । िुोंबई स्थिि टाटा इों स्िट्यूट
ऑफ फोंडािेंटल ररसर्च के वैज्ञातनक ों ने िध्य भारि की र्ार जनजातिय ों के पारम्पररक ज्ञान पर तकए गए
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िहाराष्ट्र के नागपुर क्षेत्र की ग ड
ों , बोंजारा, क लि और क रकू जनजातिय ों के पारम्पररक खग लीय ज्ञान पर
र्ार साल ों के तवस्तृि श ध िें वैज्ञातनक ों ने पाया है तक िुख्यधारा से कटी रहने वाली ये जनजातियााँ खग लतवज्ञान के बारे िें आि ल ग ों से अतधक व िहत्त्वपू र्च जानकाररयााँ रखिी हैं । यह ज्ञान उनिें आनुवाों तशक रूप
से परम्पराओों के जररये पीढी दर पीढी र्ला आ रहा है । यह भी पाया गया है तक ग ड
ों जनजाति के ल ग ों का
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सम्बन्धी
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अध्ययन के दौरान गााँ व ों िें जाकर जनजातिय ों से उनकी परम्परागि खग लीय जानकाररय ों क प्राप्त तकया
गया है । साि ही ग ड
ों जनजाति के ल ग ों क नागपुर के िारािोंडल िें बुलाकर उनके खग लीय ज्ञान का
परीक्षर् भी तकया गया है । िारािोंडल िें कोंप्यूटर तसिुलेशन के िाध्यि से पूरे वर्च के आकाश की स्थितिय ों क
िीन तदन ों िें तदखाकर ग ड
ों ल ग ों के साि तवस्तृि र्र्ाच के बाद वैज्ञातनक ों ने ये तनष्कर्च तनकाले हैं ।
श धकिाच ओों का कहना है तक “इन जनजातिय ों के खग लीय ज्ञान भले ही आध्यात्मिक मान्यिाओों और
तकोंवदों तिय ों से जुडा ह , पर उसमें सार्थक वैज्ञातनकिा समातहि है और दे श के अन्य भाग ों में रहने
वाली जनजातिय ों के खग लीय ज्ञान पर भी श ध करने की आवश्यकिा है। जनजातिय ों का
पारम्पररक ज्ञान खग ल-वैज्ञातनक अध्ययन के तवकास में एक प्रमुख घटक सातिि ह सकिा है।”
आश्चयचजनक रूप से यह पाया गया है तक ये सभी जनजातियाों खग ल-तवज्ञान की गहरी जानकारी रखिी हैं ।
उनका यह ज्ञान िूलिः सप्तऋतर्, ध्रुविारा, तत्रशोंकु िारािोंडल, िृगतशरा, कृतिका, पूवच-भाद्रपद, उत्तरभाद्रपद नक्षत्र ों और वृर्भ, िेर्, तसोंह, तििुन, वृतश्चक रातशय ों की आकाश िें स्थितिय ों पर केंतद्रि है ।
आकाशगोंगा के बारे िें भी जनजािीय ल ग अच्छी जानकारी रखिे हैं । हालााँ तक, राि िें सभी िार ों िें से सबसे
ज्यादा र्िकीले नजर आने वाले व्याध िारा (Sirius) और अतभतजि िारा (Vega) के बारे िें उनक क ई
ज्ञान नहीों है । सभी आकाशीय तपोंड ों क लेकर प्रत्येक जनजाति की अलग-अलग परन्तु सटीक अवधारर्ाएाँ हैं
और ये जनजातियााँ अपनी खग ल-वैज्ञातनक साों स्कृतिक जड ों के बारे िें बहुि ही रूतढवादी पाई गई हैं ।
आििौर पर िानसून के कारर् भारि िें िई से अक्तूबर के बीर् आसिान िें िारे कि ही तदखाई दे िे हैं ।
अिः इन जनजातिय ों की खग लीय अवधारर्ाएाँ नवों बर से अप्रैल िक आकाश िें तदखने वाले िारािोंडल ों पर
तवशेर् रूप से केंतद्रि ह िी हैं । श धकिाच ओों ने एक र र्क बाि यह भी दे खी है तक ज्यादािर जनजातियााँ ग्रह ों
िें केवल शुक्र और िोंगल का ही उल्लेख करिी हैं , जबतक अन्य ग्रह ों की वे र्र्ाच नहीों करिी हैं ।
गड
ों जनजाति के ल ग तर्त्रा नक्षत्र और तसोंह रातश के बारे िें भी अच्छी जानकारी रखिे हैं । जनजातिय ों क

सूयच व र्ोंद्र ग्रहर् ों के बारे िें भी तवस्तृि जानकारी है । धातिचक एवों तििकीय कायों िें उनकी खग ल-वैज्ञातनक
िान्यिाओों और तवश्वास ों के दशचन ह िे हैं । जैसे वे सप्तऋतर् िारािोंडल के र्ार िार ों से बनी आयिाकार
आकृति क र्ारपाई और शेर् िीन िार ों से बनी आकृति क आकाशगोंगा की ओर जाने वाला रास्ता िानिे हैं ।
उनकी िान्यिा है तक इस र्ारपाई पर लेटकर ल ग उस रास्ते से ि क्षधाि क जािे हैं । सभी जनजातियााँ
आकाशगोंगा क ि क्ष का िागच िानिी हैं । हर नक्षत्र और रातश के िारािोंडल ों क लेकर ऐसी बहुि-सी
तकोंवदों तियााँ प्रर्तलि हैं । बोंजारा, क लि और क रकू जनजातिय ों िें तवतभन्न दे वी-दे विाओों क लेकर खग लीय
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आधुतनक खग ल-वैज्ञातनक तवश्लेर्र् ों की िरह ही ये जनजातियााँ भी आकाश िें िारािोंडल ों के तकसी जानवर
तवशेर् की िरह तदखने और तफर उसकी तवतभन्न बनिी-तबगडिी स्थितिय ों के आधार पर भतवष्यवातर्यााँ
करिी हैं । भ र के िारे और साों ध्यिारा के नाि से िोंगल और शुक्र ग्रह ों की भी उनक अच्छी जानकारी है ।
उनका िानना है तक ये द न ों ग्रह हर अठारह िहीने के अोंिराल पर एक दू सरे के तनकट आिे हैं और इसतलये
वे इस सिय क तववाह के तलये शुभ िानिे हैं । अध्ययनकिाच ओों की टीि िें प्र फेसर एि.एन. वातहया और डॉ.
गर्ेश हलकर शातिल िे। उनके द्वारा तकया अध्ययन श ध पतत्रका करों ट साइों स िें प्रकातशि तकया गया है ।
http://hindi.indiawaterportal.org/node/60785

‘ஈர்க்கிறது’ இந்த இயற்பியல் ந ோபல்!
த.வி. வவங்கநேஸ்வரன்

05 October, 2017

இந்த ஆண்டு இயற்பியலுக்கோன ந ோபல் போிசு வரய்னர் வவஸ் (85), நபோி நபோிஸ் (81), கிப் எஸ். நதோர்ன்
ஆகிய மூவருக்கும் வழங்கப்பட்டிருக்கிறது. ஈர்ப்பு அவைகவை முதன்முதலில் இனம் கண்ே வைநகோ
ந ோக்குக்கூேத்வத வடிவவைத்ததற்கோக இந்தப் போிசு அறிவிக்கப்பட்டுள்ைது. நூறு ஆண்டுகளுக்கு முன்னர்
முன்னர் ஆல்வபர்ட் ஐன்ஸ்வேன் கணித்துக் கூறிய ஈர்ப்பு அவைகவை முதன்முதலில் கண்ேறிந்து,
பிரபஞ்சத்தின் புதிய சோைரங்கவைத் திறந்தநதோடு அல்ைோைோல் ஐன்ஸ்வேனின் சோர்பியல் வகோள்வகக்கு
உறுதியோன சோன்றோக விைங்கும் இந்த ஆய்வு அறிவியல் வரைோற்றில் ிச்சயம் ஒரு வைல்கல்தோன்.
அறிவியைோைர் நரோனல்ட் டிவரவரும் இந்த ஆய்வில் இவர்கநைோடு முன்னணியில் இருந்தோர் என்றோலும்
சைீபத்தில்தோன் அவர் கோைைோனோர். இயற்வக எய்தியவர்களுக்கு ந ோபல் போிசு தருவதில்வை என்ற ைரபின்படி
ைரபின்படி ைற்ற மூவருக்கும் போிசு அைிக்கப்படுகிறது.
அணுவின் அைவில் பத்து ைட்சத்தில் ஒரு பங்கு ைட்டுநை உள்ை நுண்ணிய ஈர்ப்பு அவைகவை இனம்கோண
இனம்கோண கேந்த 50 ஆண்டுகைோக அறிவியைோைர்கள் முயன்றுவருகின்றனர். எனினும் வரய்னர் வவஸ்,
நபோி சி. நபோிஸ், கிப் எஸ். நதோர்ன் ஆகிநயோர் புதுவை முவறயில் ஈர்ப்பு அவைகவை இனம் கோணும் கருவிவய
கருவிவய வடிவவைத்தோர்கள். இவர்கைின் வைநகோ கருவிவயக் வகோண்டு கேந்த இரண்டு வருேத்துக்குள்
வருேத்துக்குள் ோன்கு முவற ஈர்ப்பு அவைகவை இனம்கண்டுள்ைனர்.
ஈர்ப்பு அவைகள் என்றோல் என்ன?
கோற்றில் ஏற்படும் அழுத்த சைனம்தோன் ஒலி என ோம் அறிநவோம். எனநவதோன் கோகிதத்வத வீசும்நபோதும் ஒலி
வீசும்நபோதும் ஒலி எழும்புகிறது. அதுநபோை கோைவவைிப் பரப்பில் ஏற்படும் அதிர்வுகள்தோன் ஈர்ப்பு அவைகள்.
அவைகள். உள்ைபடிநய ிவறயுள்ை வபோருள் கரும்நபோது எல்ைோம் ஈர்ப்பு அவைகவை ஏற்படுத்தும். யோவன
யோவன

ேக்கும்நபோது பூைி அதிர்வவத உணர முடிகிறது; எறும்பு ஊரும்நபோதும் அதிரும் என்றோலும்

என்றோலும் உணரும் அைவு இருக்கோது அல்ைவோ? நபருந்வதப் பிடிக்க

ோம் ஓடும்நபோதும், பூைி சூோியவனச்

சூோியவனச் சுற்றி வைம்வரும்நபோதும் ஈர்ப்பு அவைகள் ஏற்படும்தோன் என்றோலும் அவவ சன்னைோக
இருப்பதோல் இனம்கோண முடியோது. ஆனோல், வபரும்

ிவற வகோண்ே கருந்துவைகள் அல்ைது

ியூட்ரோன்

ியூட்ரோன் விண்ைீன்கள் நவகநவகைோகச் சுழன்றுவகோண்டு ஒன்வற ஒன்று நைோதிக்வகோள்ளும்நபோது
நைோதிக்வகோள்ளும்நபோது ஏற்படும் ஈர்ப்பு அவைகவை நுட்பைோன கருவிகைோல் உணர முடியும்.

ஒலி அவைகள் பரவும்நபோது கோற்றின் அேர்த்தி கூடிக்குவறகிறது. ஈர்ப்பு அவைகள் அண்ே வவைியில் (space)
(space) பரவும்நபோது அண்ேவவைி சுருங்கி விோியும். அதோவது ஈர்ப்பு அவைகள் பரவும்நபோது அவற்றின்
அவற்றின் அவை ீைத்துக்கு ஏற்ப இரண்டு புள்ைிகைின் இவேநய உள்ை வதோவைவு ைிகைிக நுணுக்கைோகக்
நுணுக்கைோகக் கூடிக் குவறயும். குறிப்பிட்ே வதோவைவில் வவக்கப்படும் இரண்டு புள்ைிகைின் இவேவவைி
இவேவவைி கூடிக் குவறவவதக் வகோண்டு அங்நக ஈர்ப்பு அவைகவை உணரைோம்.
ஈர்ப்பு அவை ஏற்படுத்தும் சுருக்கம் எனபது ைிகைிக நுணுக்கைோனது. 1,00,00,000,00,00,000,00,00,000 ைீட்ேர்
ைீட்ேர் (அதோவது நகோடி நகோடி நகோடி ைீட்ேர்) ீைமுள்ை கழி சுைோர் 5 வச.ைீ. சுருங்குவவதக் கண்டுபிடிப்பது
கண்டுபிடிப்பது நபோன்றது இது. நவறு வோர்த்வதயில் கூறினோல் பூைிக்கும் சூோியனுக்கும் உள்ை வதோவைவவ
வதோவைவவ ஒரு அணு அைவு நுட்பைோக அைவிடுவது நபோன்றது இது.
இவ்வைவு நுணுக்கைோன நவறுபோட்வே எப்படித் துல்லியைோக அைவிடுவது என்பது அறிவியைோைர்கைின்
அறிவியைோைர்கைின் முன்பு இருந்த வபரும் சவோல். நைசர் இண்ேர்ஃபிநரோைீட்ேர் எனும் கருவி வகோண்டு
வகோண்டு இதவன சோதிக்கைோம் என இந்த மூவரும் முயன்றனர். நைசர் இண்ேர்ஃபிநரோைீட்ேர் ஈர்ப்பு அவை
அவை ந ோக்குக்கூேம் (Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory) என்பதன் சுருக்கநை வைநகோ
(LIGO). இந்தக் கருவிவய வடிவவைத்து அதன் மூைம் இவ்வைவு நுணுக்கைோன நவறுபோட்வேயும்
கணக்கிேைோம் என்று சோதவன வசய்ததற்குத்தோன் இந்த மூவருக்கும் ந ோபல் போிசு அறிவிக்கப்பட்டிருக்கிறது.
அறிவிக்கப்பட்டிருக்கிறது.
வைநகோ கருவி
நபோதிய நுணுக்கம் இன்வையோல் 1970-ல் இவர்கள் வடிவவைத்த முதல் வைநகோ கருவி நதோல்விவயத்
தழுவியது. 40 ஆண்டுகள் நதோல்விகைில் துவைோைல் விேோது நைலும் நைலும் நுட்பைோகச் வசம்வை வசய்து
வசய்து புதிய புதிய வைநகோ கருவிகவை உருவோக்கிச் நசோதவன வசய்தோர்கள். இறுதியில், 2013-ல் நைம்பட்ே
நைம்பட்ே வைநகோ என்ற கருவிவய வடிவவைத்து லிவிங்ஸ்ேன், ஹன்நபோர்ட் ஆகிய இரண்டு அவைோிக்க
அவைோிக்க ஆய்வுக் கூேங்கவையும் ஏற்படுத்தினோர்கள். அந்தக் கூேம் வசயல்பேத் வதோேங்கிய சிை
ைோதங்கைிநைநய, ஆகஸ்ட் 2015-ல் ஈர்ப்பு அவைவய முதன்முதலில் இனம்கண்டு உைவக வியப்பில்
ஆழ்த்தியது வைநகோ.
ஆங்கிை எழுத்து ‘எல்’ வடிவில் அவைந்த இந்த கருவியில் ஒவ்வவோரு வகயும்

ோன்கு கிநைோைீட்ேர்

ீைமுவேய வவற்றிேக் குழோயோக இருக்கிறது. இரண்டு வககளும் இவணயும் புள்ைியில் 45 டிகிோி
நகோணத்தில் கண்ணோடி. வகயின் இரண்டு புறமும் ஒைிவயச் வசலுத்தி உணரும் கருவிகள் வபோருத்தப்பட்டு
வபோருத்தப்பட்டு இருக்கும். எல் வடிவக் கருவியின் இரண்டு வக முவனயிலிருந்தும் ஒைியதிர்வவச் வசலுத்தி
வசலுத்தி அதவன

டுநவயுள்ை கண்ணோடியில் பிரதிபலித்துத் திருப்பி அடுத்த வகக்கு அனுப்புவோர்கள்.

அனுப்புவோர்கள். ஒைியவைகைின்

ீைத்வத அைக்கும் கருவியோன இண்ேர்ஃபிநரோைீட்ேர் எனும் ஒைியவை

ஒைியவை அைவுைோனிவயக் வகோண்டு இரண்டு முவனகைிலும் ஒைி எப்நபோது வந்துநசர்கிறது என்று
என்று அைந்துவகோண்நே இருப்போர்கள். இரண்டு ஒைியதிர்வுகளுக்கிவேநய கோை இவேவவைி ைோறினோல்
ைோறினோல் அந்த அவைப்பில் குழோயின் ீைம் சுருங்கி விோிந்துள்ைது என்று வபோருள்.
சிறுசிறு அதிர்வுகள்கூே இந்தக் கருவியின் இயக்கத்வத போதிக்கும். யோரவது தும்ைினோல்கூே கருவியோல்
கருவியோல் சோியோக அைவிே முடியோது எனும்நபோது இயற்வகயில் ஏற்படும் பல்நவறு அதிர்வுகைின்
இவரச்சலில் வைய்யோன ஈர்ப்பு அவையின் தோக்கத்வத இனம்கோண்பது எைிதல்ை. பைரும் ஒநர சையத்தில்
நபசிக்வகோண்டு இருக்கும் இவரச்சல் ைிகுந்த ஒலிகைிலிருந்து ஒருவோின் நபச்வச ைட்டும் கணினியின் மூைம்
மூைம் வடிகட்டி எடுக்க முடியும். அதுநபோன்ற கணினித் வதோழில்நுட்ப உதவியுேன் பல்நவறு இவரச்சல்கவை
இவரச்சல்கவை ீக்கி வைய்யோன ஈர்ப்பு அவைகைின் அதிர்வவப் பிோித்து இந்தக் கருவியோல் அறிய முடியும்.
முடியும்.
ஒரு ந ோடி கருந்துவைகள் ஒன்வற ஒன்று நவகநவகைோகச் சுற்றி வந்து இறுதியில் ஒன்றில் ஒன்று நைோதிப்
நைோதிப் பிவணயும்நபோது ஏற்படும் ஈர்ப்பு அவைகவை இதுவவர
இனம்கண்டுள்ைனர். அந்த ஈர்ப்பு அவைகள் முவறநய
ீ.ேபிள்யு-170114,

ோன்கு முவற இனம்கண்டுள்ைனர். அந்த

ீ.ேபிள்யு-150914,

ீ.ேபிள்யு-151226,

ீ.ேபிள்யு-

ீ.ேபிள்யு- 170814 என்று அவழக்கப்படுகின்றன. ( ி.ேபிள்யு என்பது ‘கிரோவிட்நேஷனல்

‘கிரோவிட்நேஷனல் நவவ்ஸ்’ என்பதன் சுருக்கம்).
ஈர்ப்பு அவைகள் கண்டுபிடிப்பின் முக்கியத்துவம்
மூன்றோவது கண் என பரவைோகப் நபோற்றப்படும் ஈர்ப்பு அவைகள் ஆய்வு,
இதுவவர அறிந்திரோத, வியப்பூட்டும் விஷயங்கவை
ஆய்வோைர்கள் கருதுகின்றனர். ‘வபருவவடிப்பு

ம் பிரபஞ்சம் குறித்து

ோம்

ைக்குக் கோட்ேக்கூடும் என வோனவியல் ஆய்வோைர்கள்

ிகழ்வில் பிரபஞ்சம் நதோன்றிய முதல் வ ோடியின் ைிகச்சிறு

ைிகச்சிறு பங்கு கோை அைவில் பிரபஞ்சம் எப்படி இருந்தது என்பவதத் வதோவைந ோக்கிகைோல் கோட்ே
முடியோது. 1,370 நகோடி ஆண்டுகளுக்கு முற்பட்ே அந்தக் கோைத்தில் (அதோவது வபருவவடிப்பு

ிகழ்ந்த

சையத்தில்) பிரபஞ்சம் எப்படி இருந்தது என்பவத ஈர்ப்பு அவைகைோல்தோன் ைக்குக் கோட்ே முடியும்.
நைலும், ஐன்ஸ்வேனின் பை நகோட்போடுகவை பூைியில், ஆய்வுகூேத்தில்

ம்ைோல் நசோதவன வசய்து போர்க்க

போர்க்க இயைோது. கருந்துவைகவை ஆரோயும்நபோதுதோன் அதனூநே ஐன்ஸ்வேனின் நகோட்போடுகவையும்
நகோட்போடுகவையும் சோிபோர்க்க முடியும். ஐன்ஸ்வேனின் நகோட்போட்டின் உதவியோல்தோன்

ிபிஎஸ் நபோன்ற

நபோன்ற பை வதோழில்நுட்பங்கள் இயங்குகின்றன என்பது குறிப்பிேத்தக்கது. ஆகநவ, இனிவரும் கோைத்தில்
கோைத்தில் ஈர்ப்பு அவைகள் குறித்த ஆய்வுகள் ைிகப் வபோிய வைர்ச்சி வபறுவதற்கும் அவற்றோல் வதோழில்நுட்ப
வதோழில்நுட்ப வைர்ச்சிகள் ஏற்படுவதற்கும் ந ோபல் போிசு அறிவிப்பு ஒரு வவகயில் உந்துதைோக இருக்கும்
இருக்கும் என்றும் வசோல்ைைோம்.
- த.வி. வவங்கநேஸ்வரன்,
‘விஞ்ஞோன் பிரசோர்’ என்ற ைத்திய அரசின் தன்னோட்சி அவைப்பில் முது ிவை விஞ்ஞோனி;
வதோேர்புக்கு: tvv123@gmail.com

http://tamil.thehindu.com/opinion/columns/article19800738.ece?homepage=true
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Scientists identify bacterium that could be source of antibiotics
The new bacterium was isolated from an open pit limestone mine in the Gulbarga region of
Karnataka. The area is known for its limestone mines and crushers.
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Dr Syed Dastagar (fourth from left) and his team at NCL

New Delhi: Scientists have identified a new bacterium from a lime quarry in Karnataka, which
shows promise of becoming a source of antibiotics.
Named Allostreptomyces indica YIM 75704T, the bacterium belonged to Streptomycetaceae, a
family of bacteria whose members have attracted attention in recent years for producing various
natural products of considerable commercially valuable. They are predominantly found in soil and
decaying vegetation. Most of them produce chains of spores and some are noted for their distinct
‘earthy’ odor that results from production of a volatile metabolite called geosmin.
“Preliminary studies have indicated that the bacterium could be used to produce antibiotics for
several diseases including malaria. More studies, however, need to be conducted before any final
conclusion can be reached,” Syed Dastager, scientist at the National Collection of Industrial
Microorganism and leader of the team, told India Science Wire. NCIM is part of Pune-based
National Chemical Laboratory.
The new bacterium was isolated from an open pit limestone mine in the Gulbarga region of
Karnataka. The area is known for its limestone mines and crushers. The temperatures there ranged
from nearly 5 degree C in winters to more than 45 degree C in summers.
“The bacteria in this region are extremophiles. They can not only survive inhospitable
temperatures but also alkaline soils”, said Dr Dastager.
The new species was identified by studying the sequence of 16S ribosomal RNA genes, which are
conserved across members of the same species.
“Finding new bacteria opens an opportunity to discover new biomolecules and antibiotics”, he
added.
Dr Dastagar and his team had discovered 18 new species of bacteria in 2008 and some of them
later proved to be a good source of antifungals. The team has published their findings in Journal
of Antibiotics.

The study was conducted in collaboration with Gulbarga University, Northern Border University
of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Sun Yat-Sen University in Guangzhou, China. The other
members of the team are Amit Kumar Sahu, Syed Raziuddin Quadri, Dayanand Agasar, Jamal Al
Ruwaili, and Wen Jun-Li.
https://telanganatoday.com/scientists-identify-bacterium-source-antibiotics

New memory device to boost miniaturization of digital gizmos
OCTOBER 5, 2017

SUNDERARAJAN PADMANABHAN

New Delhi: Scientists at Indian Institute of Technology, Roorkee, have developed a high density
memory device that promises to provide high speed data reading and writing even while requiring
extraordinarily low power to operate it.
The new type of memory could potentially be used in future memory chips for digital devices like
smartphones and tablets, as well as for large data storage. It may also find applications in
memory-intensive computing tasks like video and multi¬media signal processing, pattern
recognition, virtual reality, and machine learning.

Prof. Davinder Kaur and research student Kirandeep Singh at their laboratory

In order to move towards further miniaturization of digital devices, scientists have been looking
for new materials and processes including quantum mechanical phenomenon. Novel materials and
material combinations are needed to fabricate what are called tunnel junctions with improved
functionalities. One such potential contender is the Multiferroic Tunnel Junction (MFTJ)—a
device made up of two ferromagnetic metal layers set apart by an ultrathin ferroelectric barrier.
The aim is to obtain multiple logic states or precisely what is called ‘four logic levels’.
Researchers in the past have been able to achieve the four logic states, but these logic states have
to be distinguishable and separable. The team at IIT, Roorkee, has achieved this. It has developed
Ferromagnetic Shape Memory Alloy (FSMA)-based MFTJ nonvolatile memory device. “Our
memory device has shown tremendous improvement of near 140 per cent in the memory
function,” Prof. Davinder Kaur, who has developed the device along with her research student
Kirandeep Singh, told India Science Wire.
One of the key features of the device is that it shows a ‘four logic state’ resistance at room
temperature that can be tuned both by electric as well as magnetic field. Further, it utilizes voltage
instead of large electric current to switch the magnetic bits and write data into memory. Hence it

is more energy efficient and dense and can bring down the cost per bit. The researchers have
published their findings in journal Applied Physics Letters. (India Science Wire)
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/new-memory-device-to-boostminiaturization-of-digital-gizmos/article9888743.ece

New method to tinker cell surface proteins can help design new drugs
06 OCTOBER, 2017

RATNESHWAR THAKUR

New Delhi: A group of Indian scientists have found a new way to modulate specific cellular
functions by tinkering with proteins that play a role in cells’ response to external chemicals like
drugs.
The new finding, described in a paper published this week in journal Nature Nanotechnology,
makes it convenient for researchers to study the workings of a large family of sensor proteins
called G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) and to develop potential synthetic antibody-based
drugs.
Research teams led by Dr. Arun K. Shukla at IIT Kanpur have engineered synthetic antibody
fragments that target beta-arrestin (a class of proteins inside the cell). GPCRs are mobile proteins
that sit in the cell membranes and support cells to respond to chemical signals from body parts or
external world. GPCRs are the most sought-after drug targets in modern medical research. Drug
companies are investing heavily to identify new drug molecule that can target key GPCRs
involved
in
several
pathophysiological
conditions. Beta-arrestin regulates actions of GPCRs by attenuating its signaling.

Dr. Shukla and members of the research team

“There are more than 800 GPCRs and only limited beta-arrestin which controls its functioning,
therefore, targeting beta-arrestin will enable us with a greater handle over the desired signaling
across all GPCR types. So, we developed synthetic Fabs (fragment antigen-binding) that targets
beta -arrestin and have potential to modulate their functioning,” explained Dr Shukla.
According to the study, small molecule-based drugs, which either bind to stimulate or inhibit
GPCR, remains a traditional way of tweaking the GPCRs. Dr. Shukla says that beta-arrestin
functions are usually studied by either knocking the gene out or turning their expression down by
silencing of protein coding genes). But synthetic Fab molecules can specifically target a particular
part of the protein and selectively offset its function without interfering with its any other

function, attributed to its other domains. “Our finding is the first demonstration of targeting a
specific function of beta-arrestins without altering its other functions,” said Eshan Ghosh, first
author of this paper.
This study was an ambitious project to design a generic tool to study GPCRs. “Initially, in vitro
studies, we found very encouraging results but the real deal was to replicate the study in cellular
systems, where we can really see the molecule in action by monitoring its cellular readouts,” said
Dr. Shukla.
Interestingly, during microscopic experiments, Dr. Shukla’s team members could observe that this
fab in form of an intrabody (an antibody that works within the cell) was clearly blocking the
endocytosis (pulling in of a GPCR from the surface to inside of a living cell).
“Synthetic intrabody we have identified has the potential to treat many diseases implicating
GPCRs if its delivery vehicle is well devised,” said Mithu Baidya, one of the authors of this study.
“Our approach has the potential to take antibody-based drug discovery to the next level, where we
can dissect to compartmentalize the functioning of a protein and thereby modulate it. This study
will flag off a new direction for future drug discovery,” said the study leader.
Research team included Eshan Ghosh, Ashish Srivastava, Mithu Baidya, Punita Kumari, Hemlata
Dwivedi, Kumari Nidhi, Ravi Ranjan and Arun K. Shukla (Indian Institute of Technology,
Kanpur), Shalini Dogra Prem N. Yadav (CSIR-Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow), Akiko
Koide, Shohei Koide (Laura and Isaac Perlmutter Cancer Center, USA), Sachdev S. Sidhu
(University of Toronto, Canada).
Scientists develop new way to tinker proteins to help new drug design India Science Wire7 Oct
2017 7:26 PM Indian scientists find a new way to modulate specific cellular functions by
tinkering with proteins that play a role in cells’ response to external chemicals like drugs. The new
finding makes it convenient for researchers to study the workings of a large family of sensor
proteins called G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) and to develop potential synthetic antibodybased drugs. Protein Structure (For representative Purpose) Kanpur (ISW) - A group of Indian
scientists have found a new way to modulate specific cellular functions by tinkering with proteins
that play a role in cells' response to external chemicals like drugs. The new finding, described in a
paper published in the latest edition of journal Nature Nanotechnology, makes it convenient for
researchers to study the workings of a large family of sensor proteins called G-protein-coupled
receptors (GPCRs) and to develop potential synthetic antibody-based drugs. The research team led
by Dr. Arun K. Shukla at Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Kanpur has engineered synthetic
antibody fragments that target beta-arrestin (a class of proteins inside the cell). GPCRs are mobile
proteins that sit in the cell membranes and support cells to respond to chemical signals from body
parts or external world. GPCRs are the most sought-after drug targets in modern medical research.
Drug companies are investing heavily to identify new drug molecule that can target key GPCRs
involved in several pathophysiological conditions. Beta-arrestin regulates actions of GPCRs by
attenuating its signaling. "There are more than 800 GPCRs and only limited beta-arrestin which
control its functioning. Therefore, targeting beta-arrestin will enable us with a greater handle over
the desired signaling across all GPCR types. So, we developed synthetic Fabs (fragment antigenbinding) that targets beta -arrestin and have potential to modulate their functioning," explained Dr
Shukla. According to the study, small molecule-based drugs, which either bind to stimulate or
inhibit GPCR, remains a traditional way of tweaking the GPCRs. Dr. Shukla says beta-arrestin
functions are usually studied by either knocking the gene out or turning their expression down by
silencing of protein coding genes). But synthetic Fab molecules can specifically target a particular
part of the protein and selectively offset its function without interfering with its any other
function, attributed to its other domains. "Our finding is the first demonstration of targeting a

specific function of beta-arrestins without altering its other functions," said Eshan Ghosh, first
author of this paper. This study was an ambitious project to design a generic tool to study GPCRs.
"Initially, in vitro studies, we found very encouraging results but the real deal was to replicate the
study in cellular systems, where we can really see the molecule in action by monitoring its cellular
readouts," said Dr. Shukla. Interestingly, during microscopic experiments, Dr. Shukla's team
members could observe this fab in the form of an intrabody (an antibody that works within the
cell) was clearly blocking the endocytosis (pulling in of a GPCR from the surface to inside of a
living cell). "Synthetic intrabody we have identified has the potential to treat many diseases
implicating GPCRs if its delivery vehicle is well devised," said Mithu Baidya, one of the authors
of this study. "Our approach has the potential to take antibody-based drug discovery to the next
level, where we can dissect to compartmentalize the functioning of a protein and thereby modulate
it. This study will flag off a new direction for future drug discovery," said the study leader.
Research team included scientists from, besides IIT, Kanpur, Central Drug Research Institute,
Lucknow, Laura and Isaac Perlmutter Cancer Center, USA and University of Toronto, Canada.
Source:
India
Science
Wire
http://www.indiansciencejournal.in/health-news/scientists-develop-new-way-to-tinkerproteins-to-help-new-drug-design-420595

मृदा प्रदूषण से निजात दिलाने में मददगार हो सकती है फफूंद की नई प्रजाति
6 अक्टूबर, 2017

राजेश अग्रवाल

बरसात के मौसम में लकड़ियों के ढेर या फिर पेड़ के तनों पर पाए जाने वाले फफूंद अक्सर दिख जाते हैं।
भारतीय वैज्ञानिकों ने एपीसी5 नाम के ऐसे ही एक नए फफूंद की पहचान की है, जो मिट्टी में पाए जाने वाले
अपशिष्ट पदार्थों को अपघटित करके मृदा प्रदूषण को दूर करने में मददगार साबित हो सकता है।
एपीसी5 नामक यह नया फफूंद आमतौर पर पेड़ों के तने पर उगने वाली कोरोलोप्सिस बिरसिना फफूंद का एक
रूप है। इसे व्हाइट रॉट फंजाई भी कहते हैं। अध्ययनकर्ताओं ने पाया है कि एपीसी5 मिट्टी में पाए जाने वाले
हानिकारक पॉलीसाइक्लिक एरोमेटिक हाइड्रोकार्बन (पीएएच) जैसे कार्बनिक अवशिष्ट पदार्थों को
सकता है। वैज्ञानिकों के अनुसार चना और मूंग जैसी फसलों का उत्पादन बढ़ाने में भी यह मददगार साबित हो
सकता

है।

शोध के दौरान व्हाइट रॉट फंजाई के 19 नमूनों को इकट्ठा किया गया था। पीएएच जैसे हाइड्रोकार्बन्स के
अपघटक के रूप में फफूंद के गुणों की पहचान करने के लिये एपीसी5 को उसके लिग्निनोलायटिक गुणों के कारण
अध्ययन में शामिल किया गया है। छत्तीसगढ़ के सरगुजा जिले से एपीसी5 के नमूने प्राप्त किए गए थे और
अपघटक

के

तौर

पर

इसके

गुणों

का

परीक्षण

प्रयोगशाला

में

किया

गया

है।

बिलासपुर स्थित गुरू घासीदास विश्वविद्यालय के वनस्पति विभाग के शोधकर्ता डॉ. एस.के. शाही और शोध
छात्रा निक्की अग्रवाल द्वारा किया गया यह अध्ययन शोध पत्रिका बायोडीटीरीओसन ऐंड
प्रकाशित

किया

गया

है।

डॉ. शाही के मुताबिक “एपीसी5 लिग्निनोलायटिक नामक एक खास एंजाइम का उत्पादन करता है, जिसका
उपयोग फूड इंडस्ट्री, वस्त्र उद्योग, कागज उद्योग, प्रदूषित जल के निस्तारण और नैनो-टेक्नोलॉजी में हो
एपीसी5 फफूंद पीएएच जैसे हानिकारक हाइड्रोकार्बन्स को 96 प्रतिशत तक अपघटित कर सकता है। इस
से हाइड्रोकार्बन को अपघटित करने में कई प्रकार के उद्योगों को मदद मिल सकती है और कार्बनिक
किया

जा

सकता

है।”

इस फफूंद को प्रयोगशाला में संवर्धित कर इसका फॉर्मूला तैयार किया गया है, जिसका उपयोग प्रदूषण वाले
स्थानों पर छिड़काव करके किया जा सकता है। अध्ययनकर्ताओं के अनुसार इसके उपयोग से एक माह के भीतर

प्रदूषण फैलाने वाले अवशिष्टों को अपघटित किया जा सकता है। डॉ. शाही ने बताया कि “वनस्पति विभाग
फॉर्मूले के पेटेंट कराने तथा इसका उत्पादन विश्वविद्यालय स्तर पर करने का विचार कर रहा है। इससे
रोजगार

के

साथ-साथ

विश्वविद्यालय

को

राजस्व

भी

मिल

सकेगा।”

कोरोलोप्सिस बिरसिना फफूंद खुले वातावरण में अधिक पीएच मान वाली मिट्टी, 15-55 डिग्री सेल्सियस
तापमान और लवणता जैसी विपरीत परिस्थितियों में भी वृद्धि कर सकता और लिग्निनोलायटिक एंजाइम
कर सकता है। अपघटन की प्रक्रिया के दौरान कोई हानिकारक तत्व उत्सर्जित नहीं होने से वैज्ञानिकों का
कि अपघटक के रूप में कोरोलोप्सिस बिरसिना का उपयोग पूरी तरह सुरक्षित है और फील्ड ट्रायल के बाद
उपयोग प्रदूषित क्षेत्रों में अवशिष्ट पदार्थों के अपघटन के लिये किया जा सकता है।

मानवीय गतिविधियों के कारण कई जहरीले रसायन विभिन्न रूपों में वातावरण में घुल जाते हैं। इनके समूह को
पॉलीसाइक्लिक एरोमेटिक हाइड्रोकार्बन्स (पीएएच) कहा जाता है। पीएएच एक प्रकार के हाइड्रोकार्बन
विशिष्ट कार्बनिक प्रदूषक माने जाते हैं। ये हाइड्रोकार्बन आमतौर पर पेट्रो रसायन उत्पादों , रबड़,
ल्यूब्रिकेशन

ऑयल,

यौगिकों

और

अन्य

पदार्थों

में

पाए

जाते

हैं।

वैज्ञानिकों के अनुसार पीएएच बेहद जहरीले होते हैं। मिट्टी में जमा होकर ये उसे प्रदूषित कर देते हैं और
से अपघटित नहीं होते। विभिन्न प्रकार के रासायनिक कीटनाशक तथा अनेक फंगीसाइट्स के प्रयोग से भी
प्रदूषण बढ़ रहा है। इस तरह प्रदूषित होने वाली मिट्टी में विभिन्न प्रकार के जहरीले कार्बनिक पदार्थ
भयावह बीमारियों जैसे- कैंसर, डायरिया, तनाव आदि का कारण बनते हैं। इसका असर हमारी रोग प्रतिरोधक
क्षमता पर भी पड़ रहा है।

http://hindi.indiawaterportal.org/node/60916

Counselling can be of great help in alcohol de-addiction
09 OCTOBER, 2017

BHAVYA KHULLAR

Alcohol abuse contributes to illness and premature deaths in a big way. It is also associated with
several socioeconomic consequences such loss of earnings and domestic violence.
Over the years several measures have been launched to overcome the problem including
imposition of ban on alcohol sale and setting up of de-addiction centres to help the drinkers to
give up their habits.
A group of researchers drawn from several national and international institutions have now found
that it is possible to address the issue in a significantly effective manner at low costs. They have
found that lot of benefit can be derived by merely equipping public health workers with different
counseling techniques.
The study was conducted at 10 public primary health care centers in Goa. A total of 377 heavy
drinkers in the age group of 18 to 65 years were enrolled. They were randomized into two groupsone receiving just the routine care and the other who also received counseling for two months.
Their alcohol use was measured after 12 months.
In the group that received counseling, as much as 68 per cent of the men were found to have
reduced their consumption to the safe level, as against 40 cent in the case of the group that
received only the routine care. The counseling programme was also not too intense. It consisted of
just one to three sessions.
The counselors were also just non-specialist health workers. They had no prior professional
training or qualification in the field of mental health. However, they were given rigorous training
on various aspects of counseling and they gave advice on how to deal with craving and motivated
patients to quit drinking.
Speaking to India Science Wire, Vikram Patel, professor at the Department of Global Health and
Social Medicine of the Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts in USA, who was the
corresponding author for the study, said, “given the great social and health harms associated with
heavy drinking in India, and the effectiveness of this relatively brief and cheap treatment to reduce
drinking levels, the government needs to scale up this treatment by training primary care health
workers across the country”.
Besides Dr. Patel, the study team included Abhijit Nadkarni, Helen A Weiss, Benedict Weobong,
David McDaid, Daisy R Singla, A-La Park, Bhargav Bhat, Basavaraj Katti, Jim McCambridge,
Pratima Murthy, Michael King, G Terence Wilson, Betty Kirkwood, Christopher G Fairburn, and
Richard Velleman.
National Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences (NIMHANS) in Bengaluru and Sangath, a
NGO in Goa participated in the study. They collaborated with the London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine, University of Oxford, University of Bath, University of York, University
College London,and London School of Economics and Political Science in United Kingdom,
University of Toronto in Canada, Rutgers University in New Jersey, and Harvard Medical School

in United States of America. The Indian Council of Medical Research gave the ethical approval
for conducting the trial.(India Science Wire)
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/counseling-can-be-of-great-help-in-alcoholdeaddiction/article9894879.ece?utm_source=RSS_Feed&utm_medium=RSS&utm_campaign=RS
S_Syndication&utm_content=twit&utm_term=SOF

Iron, zinc deficiency can be addressed through simple measures: study
10 OCTOBER, 2017

MONIKA KUNDU SRIVASTAVA

India is one of the leading exporters of cereals. It is the second largest producer of rice and fruits
in the world. Overall, the country is self-sufficient in food production. Yet, iron and zinc
deficiency is widespread even amongst well-nourished children.
A recent study has found that it could be because cereals, tubers and legumes, which are the major
constituents of a staple diet, contain a class of substances called phytates in high amounts.
Phytates are considered ‘anti-nutrient’ as they attach themselves to the iron and zinc in the food
and make them unavailable to the body for its use. This low ‘bioavailability’ is the main cause of
iron and zinc deficiency in the Indian population.
But, one should not eliminate phytates from the diet. Phytates help in fighting off cancer and agerelated changes in the body.
The researchers have recommended modifying eating habits and cooking practices. South Indian
cooking, for instance, follows a process of fermentation, soaking and germination, which reduces
the phytate content. Likewise, a simple intervention such as taking a piece of guava or Indian
gooseberry (amla) fruit after food or while taking iron tablets would double the availability of iron
and zinc in the body.
In addition, they suggest measures such as minimal milling, vitamin C intake, heating, and
enzymatic treatment of grains with phytates enzyme and consuming curds, yogurts and pro-biotic
cultures to maintain the acid environment in the gut as well as genetic improvement of food crops
to enhance bioavailability of iron and zinc. Further, non-vegetarian foods can also make available
more iron and zinc to the body.
The study, conducted by researchers at the Indian Institute of Horticultural Research, Bengaluru,
has found that the country as a whole requires 8,170 tonnes of iron and 4,412 tonnes of zinc in the
food to meet the nutritional iron and zinc requirements of the entire population. Availability of
iron from plant and animal food sources is estimated at 10,939 tonnes per year and that of zinc at
6,335 tonnes per year. In other words, there is an adequate supply of iron and zinc through food
sources in the country. The intake of the two micronutrients is also adequate.
Agricultural crops such as cereals, pulses, oilseeds and sugar contribute the major share of the
requirements at 82.8 per cent for iron and 78.6 per cent for zinc. This is followed by the animal
husbandry sector, including milk and milk products, meat, mutton, beef, pork, chicken and eggs,
which account for 3.9 per cent of iron and 11.7 per cent zinc. The horticultural sector (including
fruits, vegetables and nuts) contributes 12.9 per cent iron and 9.1 per cent zinc to the national
production. The fisheries sector is at the tail end, providing 0.42 per cent iron and 0.62 per cent
zinc.
The researchers have published a report on the study in a recent issue of journal Current Science.
Speaking to India Science Wire, Dr. A.N. Ganeshamurthy, leader of the research team, said,
“There was a need for research efforts to focus on methods to reduce the phytate content of Indian

foods to enhance bioavailability. This should be at the forefront of nutritional programmes rather
than trying to improve the quality or yield of crops.
“Before a new variety is released for cultivation by a breeder, the Institute/ State/ National-level
variety release committees must take into account the issue of absorption of iron and zinc. Efforts
to improve the quality and yield of crops or the ‘biofortification programmes’ will prove to be a
failure if they do not address the issue of bioavailability of nutrients. Further, we must do all we
can to ensure healthy soil and a production environment with good agricultural practices,” he
added.
Iron deficiency, which may or may not result in anaemia, leads to substantial loss in physical
productivity in adults. Iron deficiency during pregnancy is associated with maternal mortality,
pre-term labour, low birth weight and infant mortality. In children it affects development and
increases the likelihood of sickness. The prevalence of anaemia is highest in children around 15
years of age, in pregnant women and the elderly. Zinc deficiency, in turn, may cause hair loss and
affect taste and smell, among other things.
Dr Ganeshamurthy conducted the study in collaboration with his colleagues Dr D. Kalaivanan and
Dr B. L. Manjunath.

http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/iron-zinc-deficiency-can-be-addressed-throughsimple-measures-study/article9897492.ece

High doses of Vitamin C and B3 can kill cancer stem cells: study
06 October, 2017

YOGESH SHARMA

Colorectal cancer is the third leading cause of cancer deaths worldwide. Dietary fibre and lifestyle
changes have been recommended as measures for preventing colorectal cancer.
A team of researchers from Stem Cells and Regenerative Medicine Centre at the Yenepoya
University, Karnataka has now found that high doses of water-soluble Vitamin C and niacin or
Vitamin B3 can kill cancer stem cells.
In a study published in journal Cell Biology International, researchers have shown for the first
time the opposing effects of the low and high dose of vitamin C and vitamin B3 on colon cancer
stem cells isolated from certain colorectal carcinoma cell lines.
Research team lead by Dr Bipasha Bose and Dr Sudheer Shenoy investigated the effects of high
doses and low doses of the two vitamins and found that low doses (dose range 5-25 micromolar)
of Vitamin C and B3 lead to high proliferation and aggressiveness of colon cancer stem cells
thereby indicating a need to be cautious while prescribing low doses of these vitamins to colon
cancer patients.
However, high doses of the two vitamins (dose range 100 to 1000 micromolar) were successful in
killing cancer stem cells. Such high doses of vitamins can only be achieved through intravenous
injections in colon cancer patients.
“The next step of our research is to delineate the mechanisms involved in such opposing effects of
low versus high concentrations of the two vitamins,” said Dr Bipasha Bose, a member of the
research team. “We want to decipher the mechanisms of action of high doses of Niacin and
Vitamin C involving PPARγ pathway and oxidative stress induced killing of colon cancer stem
cells. We also want to establish the same dose effect of in-vitro studies under in vivo conditions in
tumor xenografts models in mice.”
This work is of significance and researchers hope to establish a therapeutic dose of Vitamin C and
B3 for colon cancer stem cell therapy. “If the therapeutic dose gets well validated under in vivo
animal models, clinical trials can be a possibility in the long run,” added Dr Bose.
The research team included Dr. Sudheer Shenoy, Dr. Bipasha Bose, Utsav Sen, Debajit
Chaudhury and Muhammad Nihad.

http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/high-doses-of-vitamin-c-and-b3-can-killcancer-stem-cells-study/article9901691.ece
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Scientists Crack Hair Loss Mystery, In Mice To Begin With
12 OCTOBER, 2017

BHAVYA KHULLAR

A team of scientists from Mumbai has uncovered a cause for permanent hair loss. They have
found that overexpression of a protein called phospholipase A2-IIA could cause hair loss in mice.
The scientists from Mumbai-based Advanced Center for Treatment Research and Education in
Cancer (ACTREC) and the Homi Bhabha National Institute (HBNI) have reached this conclusion
after conducting studies with mice models.
The mice that expressed high levels of phospholipaseA2-IIA protein showed progressive hair loss
that commenced soon after birth. The hair loss began 18 days post birth and by 22 days, they had
lost most of their hair. The hair re-grew by day 27 post-birth. But, it kept falling off repeatedly
every 18-22 days.
Speaking to India Science Wire, Sanjeev Waghmare, Professor at ACTREC and leader of the
research team, said hair loss was occurring due to loss of the functional hair follicle stem cells,
which are present in the bulge region of hair root that produces hair throughout life. “When the
secretory phospholipase protein is over-expressed or present in high quantities, it causes rapid and
uncontrolled proliferation of the stem cells leading to an abnormally formed hair shaft and as a
result, the mice kept losing hair soon after they grow them,” he added.
“We were studying the phospholipase A2-IIA mediated signaling mechanism and found it plays
an important role in development of alopecia or hair loss. This discovery can be extended to
understand the mechanism involved in the development of human alopecia, which may help to
design novel interventions in the future”, he added.
Besides Dr. Waghmare, the team included Gopal Chovatiya, Rahul Sarate, Raghava Sunkara,
Nilesh Gawas and Vineet Kala. The research is partly funded by Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR). The researchers have published their findings in journal Scientific Reports.
https://www.outlookindia.com/website/story/scientists-crack-hair-loss-mystery-in-mice-to-beginwith/302948

High Doses of Vitamin C And B3 Can Kill Cancer Stem Cells, Says Study
12 October, 2017

YOGESH SHARMA

Colorectal cancer is the third leading cause of cancer deaths worldwide. Dietary fibre and lifestyle
changes have been recommended as measures for preventing colorectal cancer.
A team of researchers from Stem Cells and Regenerative Medicine Centre at the Yenepoya
University, Karnataka has now found that high doses of water-soluble Vitamin C and niacin or
Vitamin B3 can kill cancer stem cells.
In a study published in journal Cell Biology International, researchers have shown for the first
time the opposing effects of the low and high dose of vitamin C and vitamin B3 on colon cancer
stem cells isolated from certain colorectal carcinoma cell lines.
Research team lead by Dr Bipasha Bose and Dr Sudheer Shenoy investigated the effects of high
doses and low doses of the two vitamins and found that low doses (dose range 5-25 micromolar)
of Vitamin C and B3 lead to high proliferation and aggressiveness of colon cancer stem cells
thereby indicating a need to be cautious while prescribing low doses of these vitamins to colon
cancer patients.
However, high doses of the two vitamins (dose range 100 to 1000 micromolar) were successful in
killing cancer stem cells. Such high doses of vitamins can only be achieved through intravenous
injections in colon cancer patients.
“The next step of our research is to delineate the mechanisms involved in such opposing effects of
low versus high concentrations of the two vitamins,” said Dr Bipasha Bose, a member of the
research team. “We want to decipher the mechanisms of action of high doses of Niacin and
Vitamin C involving PPARγ pathway and oxidative stress induced killing of colon cancer stem
cells. We also want to establish the same dose effect of in-vitro studies under in vivo conditions in
tumor xenografts models in mice.”
This work is of significance and researchers hope to establish a therapeutic dose of Vitamin C and
B3 for colon cancer stem cell therapy. “If the therapeutic dose gets well validated under in vivo
animal models, clinical trials can be a possibility in the long run,” added Dr Bose.
Research Team included Dr. Sudheer Shenoy, Dr. Bipasha Bose, Utsav Sen, Debajit Chaudhury
and Muhammad Nihad.
https://scroll.in/pulse/853904/lab-notes-high-doses-of-vitamin-c-and-b3-can-kill-cancer-stem-cells

Manipulation of an energy pathway gene may stop spread of breast cancer
16 OCTOBER, 2017

RATNESHWAR THAKUR

Manipulating tags on DNA without changing the underlying sequence triggers a chain of
molecular events that may help prevent spread of cancer, a new study by Indian scientists has
revealed. Development of cancer is a multistep process involving changes in several genes.
Although the blueprint for cell’s life is kept in DNA for all events like growth, maturation,
division, and even death, it is proteins that essentially do all the required work.
The new study shows epigenetics (changing activity of a DNA segment without changing
sequence) anomalies could alter DNA instruction manuals for splicing that may lead to the
synthesis of a particular type of mRNA and eventually proteins, in cancer cells.
In the study published in journal Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, Sanjeev
Shukla’s group at the Indian Institute of Science Education and Research, Bhopal has successfully
identified a novel way to target glucose metabolism and thereby breast cancer cells by switching
“alternative splicing” of a gene called PKM.
According to the study, most cancer cells derive their energy from an energy production process
called aerobic glycolysis that involves transformation of glucose to lactate, when limited amounts
of oxygen are available. Pyruvate kinase, an enzyme that catalyses the last step of glycolysis,
seems to be an important regulator of this switch in the metabolism of glucose. Out of four
isozymes of pyruvate kinase, isozymes M1 and M2 result from alternative splicing of transcripts
coded by the PKM gene. Interestingly, the PKM2 alternative isoform is expressed by highly
proliferating cells including cancer cells suggesting that regulation of PKM1/PKM2 ratio may
hold the key to regulate cancer proliferation.
Researchers have discovered that the PKM2 specific exon inclusion is regulated by DNA
methylation and a CTCF related protein BORIS (Brother of Regulator of Imprinted Sites) which
preferentially binds to the PKM2-specific-methylated exon. As a result of this, splicing process
gets altered in the case of cancer cells in such a way that instead of exon 9, exon 10 gets included
when the pre-mRNA is spliced into mRNA.
“Our study suggests, we can potentially target DNA methylation to switch the cancer-specific
splicing isoform to normal isoform and thereby inhibit the growth of cancer cells,” explained
Shukla, who is a Wellcome Trust/DBT India Alliance Fellow. “DNA methylation or BORIS may
serve as a potential target to inhibit the growth of cancer cells. As the epigenetic marks are
reversible, they are an attractive target for cancer therapy,” he added.
Collaborators in this study, Rajendra K Panday and Atul Samaiya from Bansal Hospital, Bhopal
said “the new findings will help in the development of potential target for cancer therapy and will
be useful in patient management in future.”
“As a therapeutic strategy, inhibiting the growth and accelerating the death rate of breast cancer
cells may be possible by starving the cancer cells of glucose or by inhibiting or reversing aerobic
glycolysis,” said Sanjeev Galande, scientist at Indian Institute of Science Education and Research,

Pune who is not related to this study. “Aerobic glycolysis confers a proliferative advantage to the
cancer cells. The work of Dr Shukla’s group connects DNA methylation to alternative splicing
and cell proliferation suggesting that epigenetic manipulation may provide a novel approach to
dysregulate RNA processing and inhibit cancer proliferation.”
https://scroll.in/pulse/854224/lab-notes-epigenetic-manipulation-of-an-energy-pathway-genemay-stop-spread-of-breast-cancer

Epigenetic manipulation may inhibit cancer spread
15 OCTOBER, 2017

RATNESHWAR THAKUR

Indian scientists find manipulating tags on DNA without changing the underlying sequence
triggers a chain of molecular events that may help prevent spread of cancer. The new study shows
epigenetics anomalies could alter DNA instruction manuals for splicing that may lead to the
synthesis of a particular type of mRNA and eventually proteins, in cancer cells. Cancer cells (for
Representative purpose only) Bhopal (ISW) – Indian scientists have found manipulating tags on
DNA without changing the underlying sequence triggers a chain of molecular events that may
help prevent spread of cancer. Development of cancer is a multistep process involving changes in
several genes. Although the blueprint for cell's life is kept in DNA for all events like growth,
maturation, division, and even death, it is proteins that essentially do all the required work. The
new study at Indian Institute of Science Education and Research (IISER), Bhopal shows
epigenetics (changing activity of a DNA segment without changing sequence) anomalies could
alter DNA instruction manuals for splicing that may lead to the synthesis of a particular type of
mRNA and eventually proteins, in cancer cells. The study led by Dr. Sanjeev Shukla, published in
journal Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, has successfully identified a novel way
to target glucose metabolism and thereby breast cancer cells by switching 'alternative splicing' of
PKM gene. According to the study, most of the cancer cells derive their energy from an energy
production process called aerobic glycolysis that involves transformation of glucose to lactate,
when limited amounts of oxygen are available. Pyruvate kinase, an enzyme that catalyzes the last
step of glycolysis seems to be an important regulator of this switch in the metabolism of glucose.
Out of four isozymes of pyruvate kinase, isozymes M1 and M2 result from alternative splicing of
transcripts coded by the PKM gene. Interestingly, the PKM2 alternative isoform is expressed by
highly proliferating cells including cancer cells suggesting that regulation of PKM1/PKM2 ratio
may hold the key to regulate cancer proliferation. The researchers have discovered the PKM2
specific exon inclusion is regulated by DNA methylation and a CTCF related protein BORIS
(Brother of Regulator of Imprinted Sites) which preferentially binds to the PKM2-specificmethylated exon. As a result of this, splicing process gets altered in the case of cancer cells in
such a way that instead of exon 9, exon 10 gets included when the pre-mRNA is spliced into
mRNA. "Our study suggests, we can potentially target DNA methylation to switch the cancerspecific splicing isoform to normal isoform and thereby inhibit the growth of cancer cells,"
explained Dr. Shukla, who is a Wellcome Trust/DBT India Alliance Fellow. "DNA methylation or
BORIS may serve as a potential target to inhibit the growth of cancer cells. As the epigenetic
marks are reversible, they are an attractive target for cancer therapy," he added. Collaborators in
this study, Dr. Rajendra K. Panday and Dr. Atul Samaiya from Bansal Hospital, Bhopal said "the
new findings will help in the development of potential target for cancer therapy and will be useful
in patient management in future." "As a therapeutic strategy, inhibiting the growth and
accelerating the death rate of breast cancer cells may be possible by starving the cancer cells of
glucose or by inhibiting or reversing aerobic glycolysis. Aerobic glycolysis confers a proliferative
advantage to the cancer cells. The work of Dr. Shukla's group connects DNA methylation to

alternative splicing and cell proliferation suggesting that epigenetic manipulation may provide a
novel approach to dysregulate RNA processing and inhibit cancer proliferation," said Dr. Sanjeev
Galande, Scientist at IISER-Pune who is not related to this study. Source: India Science Wire
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New flavour of gravitational waves detected
16 OCTOBER, 2017
DR T V VENKATESWARAN
India’s contribution to new LIGO discovery
(India Science Wire): Within twenty months after announcement of the first confirmed detection
of gravitational waves and within two weeks of the discovery winning the Nobel Prize, the LIGOVirgo collaboration - that includes 40 odd scientists from 13 Indian institutions - has announced
once again a breathtaking discovery - first ever direct observation of gravitational waves emerging
from the merger of two neutron stars. Earlier detections were black hole -black hole mergers.
The announcement was made in a simultaneous worldwide press conference by the participating
institutes coinciding the publication of results in the journal Physical Review Letters.
David Reitze, executive director, LIGO Laboratory, Caltech announced that the US-based Laser
Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory (LIGO) and the Europe-based Virgo have
detected the fifth gravitational wave on August 17, 2017, which is a result of a collision of two
neutron stars. While the last four discoveries were the result of the merger of two black holes for
the first time astronomers have seen the merger of two neutron stars.
Rumours were circulating for more than a month that something huge has been discovered by the
LIGO-Virgo collaboration, and finally, the discovery was announced on Monday in the US. In
India, Dr. Tarun Souradeep, LIGO-India spokesperson made the announcement at the InterUniversity Centre for Astronomy and Astrophysics (IUCAA) in Pune. “Gravitational Wave
detection of a binary neutron star merger, together with confirmation and identifying the location
of the optical counterpart by conventional telescopes completes the integration of gravitational
waves into astronomy,” said Dr. Souradeep.
When two black holes collide, we cannot see anything in any type of telescope, but when neutron
stars bump into each other, they radiate in almost all wavelengths. “For the first time we were able
to observe the afterglow of the event and make many inferences,” says Dr. Dipankar Bhattacharya
of IUCAA, Pune, a lead institution from India participating in LIGO collaboration. The collision
took place in the modest elliptical galaxy NGC4993 just 130 million light-years away in the
Hydra constellation. This was the nearest gravitational source detected so far and hence was also
the strongest.
The event
When massive stars reach the end of their life, they explode spectacularly into a supernova, and
the core of the star becomes highly dense neutron star. Massive than Sun, but the size just 20
kilometres across, neutron stars are the densest objects in the universe. A teaspoon of material
would weight whole of Mount Everest.
Two neutron stars with 1.1 to 1.6 times the mass of the sun, tangoed around each other for about
100 seconds as they spiralled towards each and bumped into each other. The cataclysmic collision
resulted in the generation of mighty gravitational waves, and emission of powerful gamma-ray
burst, and energy in practically all over the electromagnetic spectrum. In addition to gravitational
wave detectors, traditional telescopes could observe the event.

“In this event named GW170817, the binary neutron stars have merged most likely into a black
hole as the conserved mass after the collision is perhaps greater than the upper limit for a neutron
star,” says Dr. Bhattacharya. “Unlike the collision of a black hole, which leaves practically no
afterglow, when neutron stars collide, they emit radiation at all electromagnetic wavelengths that
helps us investigate how matter behaves in extreme conditions such as neutron stars,” says Samir
Dhurde, Science Educator and Astronomer from IUCAA. “This is precisely the kind of signal that
can significantly improve our understanding of the true nature of gravity and can provide new
insights into the physics of ultra-dense matter”, says Dr. C K Mishra from IIT Madras.
Indian contribution
“AstroSAT was occulted by Earth and hence could not pinpoint the gamma-ray burst, but Indian
telescopic assets like Himalayan Chandra Telescope and GMRT Pune played a significant role in
the discovery,” says Dr. Bhattacharya. However, in the classical Sherlock Holmes style, ‘why the
dog did not bark’, the non-detection of gamma rays by AstroSAT and the non-detection of
gravitational waves by the third detector, Virgo, at Europe meant they were in the blind spots.
Using this information, astronomers were able to infer that the location of the source of the
gravitational wave was in the blind spots of both these detectors and hence they could easily
pinpoint the location in the sky.
Along with Fermi space telescope, Chandra X-ray Telescope, the Hubble Space Telescope and the
Gemini South optical/infrared telescope, Indian astronomical assets were swung into action. “The
Himalayan Chandra Telescope at Hanle, Ladakh, quickly ruled out any connection between the
neutrinos observed from the same direction of the sky by the Ice Cube observatory in Antarctica.
Further, observations with the GMRT radio telescope in Pune found that the emission from the
GRB jet is weaker than normal, suggesting a wider spread of material” says Dr. Bhattacharya.
“The Indian instruments significantly contributed to understanding the event” added Dr Tarun
Souradeep. He is hopeful that that planned LIGO-India detector, jointly funded by the Department
of Atomic Energy (DAE) and the Department of Science & Technology (DST), “will increase the
sensitivity of the international gravitational-wave network and help pinpoint the exact location of
the gravitational wave event”.
“This discovery so fundamental that it is definitely a strong candidate for another Nobel prize!”
says Dr. Arun,Chennai Mathematical Institute, who was part of the team that studied the
astrophysical implications of the joint detection. “The prospects for future is even more exciting.
During next observation runs, these events may become routine and we may be up for many
surprises. This is the true power of multi-messenger astronomy” he adds.
What does this discovery tell us?
Initially, gamma ray telescopes were sent in spacecraft to identify clandestine nuclear weapons
tests, but the scientists were puzzled by the sudden high energetic burst of gamma rays from deep
space. Each of these gamma-ray bursts (GRBs) spewed energy equal to energy radiated by the sun
in 10 billion years which in a matter of seconds. Convinced that these GRBs could not be the
telltale signature of atomic bomb explosions, astronomers looked for a different explanation. It
was speculated that GRBs were results of collision of two neutron stars, but until now lacked
direct evidence. The present discovery offers “first conclusive evidence that short gamma-ray
bursts, often seen by orbiting satellites, are indeed created by colliding neutron stars” says Niruj
Ramanujam, chairperson of POEC, Astronomical Society of India.
While Hydrogen, Helium with a small amount of lithium were created from the process of bigbang, elements such as oxygen, carbon were formed in the nucleosynthesis in ordinary stars like
our Sun. It is the process of the conversion of one element into another, through nuclear fusion
that generates energy in stars and makes it glow. However, computations showed that only

elements up to Iron in the periodic table could be cooked inside the stellar core. How does gold,
platinum, and other higher elements are formed was a mystery. Astronomers claimed that higher
elements were created in the cataclysmic events like ‘kilonova,' a collision of two neutron stars.
Spectral study of the afterglow of this event has shown that gold, platinum, and other higher
elements were indeed formed, as computed, as an after effect of the collision. “We may have just
discovered the source of the cosmic gold that adorns every piece of jewellery and ornament on
Earth” said Dibyendu Nandi IISER Kolkata, a member of the team.
Near-simultaneous detection of the gravitational waves and gamma rays indicate that gravitational
waves travel at the speed of light as predicted by Einstein. Until now there was no direct evidence.
Measurements from this event also has provided an entirely new measurement of the rate at which
the universe is expanding. Called Hubble constant this number is important to determine the age
of the universe, make sense of dark matter and dark energy. Until now other means off
determining this constant has been dogged in controversy and the rate was thought to be anywhere
between 67 to 72 kilometres per second per megaparsec. Gravitational waves is one of the
cleanest way to compute the number and preliminary computation from LIGO data yields a value
of 70 kilometres per second per megaparsec.
What are gravitational waves
The universe painted by the Newtonian gravity is placid; two perfectly stable masses could orbit
their center of gravity for eternity. But General Relativity tells us that slight amount of energy
would be lost when each of the masses is accelerated as they pass through the respective
gravitational field. This energy is radiated into space as gravitational wave predicted Einstein
about a century ago. Slowly and steadily, over a period of time, the system will decay, and both
masses will come closer and closer, finally swirl rapidly, close to the speed of light, and end in a
collision. The gravitational waves generated during the death dance would be stronger and would
have detectable disturbances in the space-time fabric millions of light years away.
As the oscillation of electric charge in the magnetic field produce electromagnetic waves,
oscillation of masses in a gravitational field, Einstein said, would produce gravitational waves.
The energy carried by the gravitation wave is so small, Einstein was skeptical if ever we could
detect them. Physicists Rainer Weiss, Kip Thorne, and Barry Barish were awarded this year's
Noble prize was designing, constructing and demonstrating a viable gravitational detector that is
so sensitive that even a change of length of one atom size between Earth and Sun could be
detected using sophisticated interferometry and complex computer programmes to detect the true
fingerprint of gravitational wave from astounding background noise.
(India Science Wire)
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/new-flavour-of-gravitational-wavesdetected/article9909804.ece

Nanoparticles designed for sustained and controlled drug delivery
16 OCTOBER, 2017

RATNESHWAR THAKUR

Dr Neetu Singh with her student Sonal Deshpande at IIT Delhi

Indian researchers are trying to engineer effective drug delivery system through nanoparticles.
The use of nanotechnology enables researchers to encapsulate medicine in tiny particles which are
the size of viruses. Nanoparticles can be designed to carry and deliver drugs to very precisely
diseased cells. This way drugs can be delivered in small dosage as well as in controlled release,
thereby minimising side effects.
A group of researchers led by Dr Neetu Singh from Centre for Biomedical Engineering at Indian
Institute of Technology (IIT), Delhi has demonstrated a simple concept for achieving controlled
and sustained release of drugs using the nanoparticle system.
Conventional drugs administered to patients get easily cleared from the body, which makes
frequent administration of the drugs necessary. This makes patient compliance an important factor
that determines efficiency of treatment. Nanoparticles have been investigated as drug carriers as
they can increase blood circulation time of a drug as well as help in targeting it to the disease site.
Thus it can reduce its side effects on healthy tissues and improve the treatment efficiency.
Previous studies had shown that nanoparticle systems developed are designed to have components
that respond to a stimulus like pH, different enzymes, temperature etc. When exposed to the
stimulus, they release the drug either slowly over a period of time or quickly all at once.
“Our system shows a combination of release profiles, where there will be an initial release of the
drug, which on demand, can be accelerated using radiofrequency (RF). Thus, the system can
control when the drug has to be released. It is similar to loading few tablets in a reservoir and
triggering when and how many are to be released as per the requirement,” explained Dr Singh.

Researchers said that since external triggers provide a better control, they had options for selecting
nanoparticle responsive to magnetic field, near infra-red radiations (NIR), ultrasound and radiofrequency field (RF). They opted for gold nanoparticles because of their bio-inertness, ease of
synthesis and heat generation on exposure to NIR and RF. As the tissue penetration depth is better
for RF, they optimized the gold nanoparticle accordingly.
The next important component was the one that will respond to the temperature at which healthy
cells are unharmed. The gold nanoparticles were therefore covered with a shell of a polymer
which shrinks when exposed to temperatures close to the body temperature, thereby releasing the
drug.
“Our system can be used to deliver a drug on demand for longer period of time, thereby
improving the drug efficiency and reducing the frequency of drug administration. Additionally,
one can load different types of drugs used in combinatorial therapy and control the sequence of
their release in body using the radio-frequency trigger,” said Dr Singh.
“Sustained release of drugs on demand from nanoparticles is still a challenge in the field of drug
delivery that motivated us to work towards designing a simple system that can help to achieve a
sustained, triggered release of drug from nanoparticles,” said Sonal Deshpande, a member of the
research team. The results of the study have been published in journal American Chemical Society
(ACS) Omega. The research team also included Sapna Sharma and Veena Koul. The project was
funded by the DST-Nanomission. (India Science Wire)
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/nanoparticles-designed-for-sustained-andcontrolled-drug-delivery/article9909322.ece

Scientists announce first direct observation of gravitational waves from the
merger of two neutron stars
17 OCTOBER 2017

DR T V VENKATESWARAN

Within twenty months after announcement of the first confirmed detection of gravitational waves
and within two weeks of the discovery winning the Nobel Prize, the LIGO-Virgo
collaboration, that includes 40 odd scientists from 13 Indian institutions, has announced once
again a breathtaking discovery — first ever direct observation of gravitational waves emerging
from the merger of two neutron stars. Earlier detections were black hole-black hole mergers.

The collision of two black holes detected for the first time ever by the Laser Interferometer GravitationalWave Observatory, or LIGO. Reuters

The announcement was made in a simultaneous worldwide press conference by the participating
institutes coinciding with the publication of the results in the journal Physical Review Letters.
David Reitze, executive director, LIGO Laboratory, Caltech announced that the US-based Laser
Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory (LIGO) and the Europe-based Virgo have
detected the fifth gravitational wave on 17 August 2017, which is a result of a collision of two
neutron stars. While the last four discoveries were the result of the merger of two black holes, for
the first time astronomers have seen the merger of two neutron stars.

Two neutron stars merge sending a ripple og gravitational waves through space and time. Image Courtesy:
Kilonova

Rumours were circulating for more than a month that something huge has been discovered by the
LIGO-Virgo collaboration, and finally, the discovery was announced on 16 October in the US. In
India, Dr Tarun Souradeep, LIGO-India spokesperson made the announcement at the InterUniversity Centre for Astronomy and Astrophysics (IUCAA) in Pune.

“Gravitational Wave detection of a binary neutron star merger, together with confirmation and
identifying the location of the optical counterpart by conventional telescopes completes the
integration of gravitational waves into astronomy,” said Dr Souradeep.
When two black holes collide, we cannot see anything in any type of telescope, but when neutron
stars bump into each other, they radiate in almost all wavelengths. “For the first time we were able
to observe the afterglow of the event and make many inferences,” says Dr Dipankar Bhattacharya
of IUCAA, Pune, a leading institution from India participating in LIGO collaboration.
The collision took place in the modest elliptical galaxy NGC4993 just 130 million light-years
away in the Hydra constellation. This was the nearest gravitational source detected so far and
hence was also the strongest.
The event
When massive stars reach the end of their life, they explode spectacularly into a supernova, and
the core of the star becomes a highly dense neutron star. Massive than the Sun, but the size just 20
kilometres across, neutron stars are the densest objects in the universe. A teaspoon of material
would weigh the whole of Mount Everest.
Two neutron stars with 1.1 to 1.6 times the mass of the Sun, tangled around each other for about
100 seconds as they spiralled towards and bumped into each other. The cataclysmic collision
resulted in the generation of mighty gravitational waves, and emission of powerful gamma-ray
burst, and energy in practically all over the electromagnetic spectrum. In addition to gravitational
wave detectors, traditional telescopes could observe the event.

Image Courtesy: P.K Blanchard/ E. Berger/ Pan-STARRS/ DECam

“In this event named GW170817, the binary neutron stars have merged most likely into a black
hole as the conserved mass after the collision is perhaps greater than the upper limit for a neutron
star,” says Dr Bhattacharya.
“Unlike the collision of a black hole, which leaves practically no afterglow, when neutron stars
collide, they emit radiation at all electromagnetic wavelengths that helps us investigate how
matter behaves in extreme conditions such as neutron stars,” says Samir Dhurde, Science
Educator and Astronomer from IUCAA.
“This is precisely the kind of signal that can significantly improve our understanding of the true
nature of gravity and can provide new insights into the physics of ultra-dense matter”, says Dr C
K Mishra from IIT Madras.
The Indian contribution
“AstroSAT was occulted by Earth and hence could not pinpoint the gamma-ray burst, but Indian
telescopic assets like Himalayan Chandra Telescope and GMRT Pune played a significant role in
the discovery,” says Dr Bhattacharya.

However, in the classical Sherlock Holmes style, ‘why the dog did not bark’, the non-detection of
gamma rays by AstroSAT and the non-detection of gravitational waves by the third detector,
Virgo, at Europe meant they were in the blind spots. Using this information, astronomers were
able to infer that the location of the source of the gravitational wave was in the blind spots of both
these detectors and hence they could easily pinpoint the location in the sky.
Along with Fermi space telescope, Chandra X-ray Telescope, the Hubble Space Telescope and the
Gemini South optical/infrared telescope, Indian astronomical assets were swung into action. “The
Himalayan Chandra Telescope at Hanle, Ladakh, quickly ruled out any connection between the
neutrinos observed from the same direction of the sky by the Ice Cube observatory in Antarctica.
Further, observations with the GMRT radio telescope in Pune found that the emission from the
GRB jet is weaker than normal, suggesting a wider spread of material” says Dr Bhattacharya.
“The Indian instruments significantly contributed to understanding the event,” added Dr Tarun
Souradeep. He is hopeful that that planned LIGO-India detector, jointly funded by the Department
of Atomic Energy (DAE) and the Department of Science & Technology (DST), “will increase the
sensitivity of the international gravitational-wave network and help pinpoint the exact location of
the gravitational wave event”.
“This discovery is so fundamental that it is definitely a strong candidate for another Nobel prize!”
says Dr Arun of the Chennai Mathematical Institute, who was part of the team that studied the
astrophysical implications of the joint detection. “The prospects for future are even more exciting.
During the next observation runs, these events may become routine and we may be up for many
surprises. This is the true power of multi-messenger astronomy” he adds.
What does this discovery tell us?
Initially, gamma-ray telescopes were sent in spacecraft to identify clandestine nuclear weapons
tests, but the scientists were puzzled by the sudden high energetic burst of gamma rays from deep
space. Each of these gamma-ray bursts (GRBs) spewed energy equal to energy radiated by the sun
in 10 billion years which in a matter of seconds. Convinced that these GRBs could not be the
telltale signature of atomic bomb explosions, astronomers looked for a different explanation.
It was speculated that GRBs were results of collision of two neutron stars, but until now lacked
direct evidence. The present discovery offers “first conclusive evidence that short gamma-ray
bursts, often seen by orbiting satellites, are indeed created by colliding neutron stars” says Niruj
Ramanujam, chairperson of POEC, Astronomical Society of India.
While Hydrogen, Helium with a small amount of lithium were created from the process of Big
Bang, elements such as oxygen, carbon were formed in the nucleosynthesis in ordinary stars like
our Sun. It is the process of the conversion of one element into another, through nuclear fusion
that generates energy in stars and makes it glow. However, computations showed that only
elements up to Iron in the periodic table could be cooked inside the stellar core.
How are gold, platinum and other higher elements formed was still a mystery. Astronomers
claimed that higher elements were created in the cataclysmic events like ‘kilonova,' a collision of
two neutron stars. Spectral study of the afterglow of this event has shown that gold, platinum and
other higher elements were indeed formed, as computed, as an after effect of the collision. “We
may have just discovered the source of the cosmic gold that adorns every piece of jewellery and
ornament on Earth,” said Dibyendu Nandi IISER Kolkata, a member of the team.
Near-simultaneous detection of the gravitational waves and gamma rays indicate that gravitational
waves travel at the speed of light as predicted by Einstein. Until now there was no direct evidence.
Measurements from this event have also provided an entirely new measurement of the rate at
which the universe is expanding. Called the Hubble Constant, this number is important to
determine the age of the universe, make sense of dark matter and dark energy.

Until now other means of determining this constant had been dogged by controversy and the rate
was thought to be anywhere between 67 to 72 kilometres per second per megaparsec.
Gravitational waves are one of the cleanest ways to compute the number and preliminary
computation from LIGO data yields a value of 70 kilometres per second per megaparsec.
What are gravitational waves?
The universe painted by the Newtonian gravity is placid; two perfectly stable masses could orbit
their centre of gravity for eternity. But General Relativity tells us that slight amount of energy
would be lost when each of the masses is accelerated as they pass through the respective
gravitational field.
This energy is radiated into space as gravitational waves, as predicted by Einstein about a century
ago. Slowly and steadily, over a period of time, the system will decay, and both masses will come
closer and closer, finally swirl rapidly, close to the speed of light, and end in a collision. The
gravitational waves generated during the death dance would be stronger and would have
detectable disturbances in the space-time fabric millions of light years away.
As the oscillation of electric charge in the magnetic field produce electromagnetic waves,
oscillation of masses in a gravitational field, Einstein said, would produce gravitational waves.
The energy carried by the gravitation wave is so small, Einstein was sceptical if ever we could
detect them.
Physicists Rainer Weiss, Kip Thorne, and Barry Barish were awarded this year's Noble
prize for designing, constructing and demonstrating a viable gravitational detector that is so
sensitive that even a change of length of one atom size between Earth and Sun could be detected
using sophisticated interferometry and complex computer programmes to detect the true
fingerprint of gravitational wave from astounding background noise.
http://www.firstpost.com/tech/news-analysis/scientists-announce-first-direct-observation-ofgravitational-waves-from-the-merger-of-two-neutron-stars-4149389.html

Heatwaves projected to become more frequent in India
17 October, 2017
DINESH C SHARMA
Heatwaves in India are projected to become more frequent during the current century under
different climate change scenarios, a new study has concluded.
Even if the global mean temperature is limited to 2 degrees above pre-industrial conditions – as
being targeted under global climate change negotiations – the frequency of severe heatwaves will
rise by 8 times in the middle of the century (2021–2050), and 30 times the current level by the end
of the century. Under the 2 degree temperature rise scenario, population exposure to severe
heatwaves is projected to increase by about 15 and 92 times the current level by the mid- and end
21st century respectively, according to the study led by scientists at the Water and Climate Lab of
the Indian Institute of Technology, Gandhinagar.
The increasing trend of heatwaves in India is already visible. Data shows that there has been a
substantial increase in the frequency of heatwaves during the period 1951-2015. Based on the
heatwave magnitude (an indicator of heatwave severity), the five most severe heatwaves of the top
10 heatwaves on record (1951-2015) have occurred after 1990 – in 1995, 1998 and 2012.
Researchers said strategies to reduce population growth in India during the century may provide
only limited mitigation of heatwave exposure, mostly late in the century. “Limiting global
temperatures to 1.5 degrees above pre-industrial levels would reduce the exposure by half relative
to the Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP8.5) by the mid-21st century. If global
temperatures are to exceed 1.5 degrees, then substantial measures will be required to offset the
large increase in exposure to severe heatwaves in India,” the study said.
Heatwaves have a direct impact on human health, even causing large-scale mortality. If global
temperatures are to reach the 2 degree threshold, these impacts will exacerbate unless measures
are taken to reduce exposure to heat. Such steps will include modification of land cover,
construction of shelters, promoting use of passive and active cooling systems, modification in
daily behavioural patterns, and development of emergency public services. “India currently has a
low penetration of air conditioning; increased penetration could substantially reduce exposure for
many people, though not for those who labour outdoors,” the study notes.
“Extremely hot days and heatwaves have become more frequent in India in recent years. The 2015
heatwave caused over 2,000 deaths. Heatwaves that can have a large mortality are projected to
become common in the coming decades. More alarming is that even if we mitigate climate change
and limit global warming to below two degrees, severe heatwaves are projected to occur every
year,” explained Dr Vimal Mishra of IIT Gandhinagar, who led the study.
“We find that not only will these severe heatwaves become more frequent, they will also cover
large areas of the country in coming decades, which will result in a significant number of people
getting exposed to it. The only way we can reduce the negative impact is to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. Otherwise, the cost of adaptation (in terms of healthcare, cooling systems, energy
demands) can be enormous,” added.
The study is based on past temperature data from the India Meteorological Department (IMD),
while projections about future changes are based on the gridded observed data of maximum air
temperature as well as simulations from global climate models.
The research team included Vimal Mishra and Sourav Mukherjee from IIT Gandhinagar, Rohini
Kumar (UFZ-Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research, Leipzig, Germany) and Dáithí A.
Stone (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley). The study has been published in
journal Environmental Research Letters.

http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/heatwaves-projected-to-become-morefrequent-in-india/article9911613.ece

Silence evades silence zones in India
17 October, 2017

SUNDERARAJAN PADMANABHAN

The neighbourhoods of hospitals are declared as silence zones so that patients receiving treatment
are not disturbed. So are areas around schools, colleges, courts and other such places that need to
be noise-free. But how silent are so-called silence zones in India?
A recent study across seven major cities has shown that much is left to be desired. A team of
researchers monitored the noise levels at 17 sites declared as silence zones in Delhi, Chennai,
Mumbai, Kolkata, Bengaluru, Hyderabad, and Lucknow and found that none of them came
anywhere near the national standard.
According to the standards, the decibel level in silence zones should not exceed 50 dB during the
day and 40 dB during the night. But, sound levels at the sites varied from 56 dB to even as high as
77 dB during the day and from 51 dB to 75 dB for the night.
The study also covered several residential colonies, commercial centres and industrial areas in the
seven big cities. The situation in the residential areas is as bad as in ‘silence zones’. The sound
level was monitored in a total of 16 residential areas. Here too, none met the standards. The day
levels varied from 58 dB to 86 dB and the night levels from 52 dB to 81 dB, way off the standard
levels of 55 dB and 45 dB respectively.
The story was similar in the commercial centres. The study covered 25 of them. The day sound
levels varied from 59.2 dB to 79.7 dB and the night levels from 57 dB to 79 dB against the
standards of 65 dB and 55 dB respectively.
Interestingly, the situation seemed to be much better in industrial areas. A total of 12 industrial
areas were monitored and of them as many as 10 passed muster, with the sound levels below the
standard of 75 dB for the day time and 70 dB for the night.
The study was based on the data collected through the National Ambient Noise Monitoring
Network of the Central Pollution Control Board. The Board had set up the network in two phases.
The first batch of 35 monitoring stations was set up in 2011 and the second, again of 35 stations,
in 2014.
The study was conducted jointly by a group of researchers from National Physical Laboratory
(NPL) and Delhi Technology University (DTU) besides the Central Pollution Control Board. A
report on their findings has been published in the journal Current Science.
The researchers have suggested that the noise monitoring network be further expanded so that the
authorities could develop detailed noise maps and institute remedial efforts for trouble spots such
as installation of noise barriers for hospitals and other sensitive buildings, enforcement of speed
limits for heavy vehicles traversing through residential areas, demarcation of no-honking zones
and adoption of proper land use plans.
Noting that several methods are available to cut down noise pollution, researchers said, “the best
practical and economical options may be executed for each site after considering all the possible
noise abatement alternatives”.
The research team included N.Garg of NPL, A.K.Sinha, V.Gandhi, R.M.Bharadwaj and
A.B.Akolkar of CPCB and M.K.Sharma and R.K.Singh of DTU.

http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/silence-evades-silence-zones-inindia/article9911692.ece

वैज्ञानिकों ने नमी की कमी में उगाई जा सकने वाली किस्मों के लिये मेथी के आनुवंशिक
गुणों की खोज की
18 अक्टूबर, 2017

डॉ. शुभ्रता मिश्रा

वास्को-द-गामा (गोवा) :स्वास्थ्य की दृष्टि से बहुत गुणकारी मेथी की नई किस्मों को विकसित करने के लिये
भारतीय कृषि वैज्ञानिकों ने महत्त्वपूर्ण शोध किए हैं। आईसीएआर-राष्ट्रीय बीजीय मसाला अनुसंधान
तबीजी, अजमेर के वैज्ञानिकों ने पानी की निम्न उपलब्धता वाले स्थानों में भी मेथी की पैदावार बढ़ाने के
13 विविध आनुवंशिक गुणों (जीनोटाइप) वाले मेथी के बीजों के परीक्षण किए। इनमें से चार एएफजी-4,
एएफजी-6, हिसार सोनाली और आरएमटी-305 कम पानी में भी अच्छी पैदावार देने वाले साबित हुए हैं।

सामान्य भाषा में जीनोटाइप का मतलब होता है डीएनए में जीनों का एक ऐसा समूह , जो एक विशिष्ट
के लिये जिम्मेदार होता है। इन जीनोटाइपों की पहचान करके किसी विशेष बीमारी या जलवायुविक
परिस्थितियों के प्रति प्रतिरोध वाली विभिन्न उन्नत किस्मों को बनाया जाता है, जिनसे उच्च पोषण मूल्य
अधिक

पैदावार

वाली

फसलें

तैयार

की

जाती

हैं।

मेथी रबी की फसल है। इसे मुख्य रूप से राजस्थान, मध्यप्रदेश, गुजरात, पंजाब और उत्तर प्रदेश में अक्टूबर
लेकर नवंबर के मध्य में बोया जाता है। मेथी के सही तरह से अंकुरण के लिये मृदा में पर्याप्त नमी बहुत जरूरी
होती है। अतः वैज्ञानिकों ने विशेषरुप से शुष्क भूमि या नमी की कमी वाले क्षेत्रों में आनुवंशिक
द्वारा ऐसी किस्में तैयार करने का प्रयास किया है, जो कम पानी में भी मेथी की उत्तम गुणवत्ता वाली
उपज दे सकेंगी। इन नमी-सहिष्णु किस्मों से पानी की पर्याप्त मात्रा वाले स्थानों में पानी की बचत के साथ
अब

मेथी

को

देश

के

अन्य

शुष्क

भागों

में

भी

आसानी

से

उगाया

जा

सकता

है।

आमतौर पर मेथी की पत्तियों को सब्जी और इसके बीजों को मसाले के रूप में इस्तेमाल किया जाता है। मेथी के
बीज में पाए जाने वाले डायोस्जेनिग नामक स्टेरायड के कारण आजकल फार्मास्युटिकल उद्योग में इसकी
काफी बढ़ रही है। ऐसे में मेथी की वैज्ञानिक तरीके से खेती करके अधिकाधिक लाभ उठाया जा सकता है।
वैज्ञानिकों ने आईसीएआर-एनआरसीएसएस के जीन बैंक, अजमेर से प्राप्त 13 जीनोटाइप वाले बीजों को
के ही अनुसंधान खेतों में बोकर अलग-अलग वातावरणों जैसे पर्याप्त नमी और नमी की कमी में पौधे में फूलों के
खिलने और फूल खिलने के बाद के चरणों पर पड़ने वाले प्रभाव को देखते हुए नमी तनाव के प्रति प्रतिरोध
वाले उपयुक्त जीनोटाइपों की पहचान की है। परीक्षण किए गए विभिन्न 13 जीनाइपों में से एएफजी-6 को
परिस्थितियों में उपयुक्त पाया गया है क्योंकि इसकी बीज उपज सामान्य अवस्था में 7.5 ग्राम प्रति पौधा
से लेकर फूलों के खिलते समय और उसके बाद की नमी तनाव की स्थितियों में क्रमशः 7.1 और 7.7 ग्राम
प्रति पौधे आंकी गई। हालाँकि यह भी देखा गया है कि एक अन्य जीनोटाइप एएम-327-3 की बीज उपज फूलों
के खिलते समय नमी कम होने पर सबसे अधिक 9.5 ग्राम प्रति पौधा पाई गई, जो उसकी सामान्य स्थिति
वाली 3.3 ग्राम प्रति पौधा से कहीं बहुत ज्यादा है। वैज्ञानिकों का मानना है कि वर्तमान में जनसंख्या
वृद्धि की पोषण संबंधी आवश्यकताओं को पूरा करने के लिये जलवायु परिवर्तन की दृष्टि से मेथी दानों की
गुणवत्ता को प्रभावित किए बिना उपलब्ध पानी के समुचित प्रयोग द्वारा सीमित नमी में इन किस्मों को
उगाया

जा

सकता

है।

इसके अलावा वैज्ञानिकों ने मेथी के जीनोटाइपों में बीज की गुणवत्ता और उसमें पाए जाने वाले तेल ,
फैटी एसिड, फीनोलिक्स और एंटीऑक्सीडेंट क्षमता को लेकर भी परीक्षण किए। उन्होंने इन जीनोटाइपों में
बाईस तरह के फैटी एसिडों की पहचान की है और पाया है कि इनके कारण नमी की कमी होने पर अलग-अलग
जीनोटाइप अलग-अलग व्यवहार करते हैं। विशेष रुप से एएम-327-3 जीनोटाइप में सभी परिस्थितियों में
उगाए गए बीजों में तेल का प्रतिशत सबसे अधिक आंका गया, वहीं फूलों के खिलने और उसके बाद नमी में कमी
की परिस्थितियों में एएफजी-6, बीज़ेड-19, सीएल-32-17 और एएम-293 जीनोटाइपों के बीजों में क्रमशः
3.29, 4.57, 4.65, 4.32 प्रतिशत और 3.15, 3.29, 4.66, 3.64 प्रतिशत तेल की मात्राएं पाई गईं, जो
सामान्य

की

तुलना

में

काफी

अधिक

थीं।

शोध के परिणाम बताते हैं कि जीनोटाइप की फैटी एसिड संरचना में पाए गए इन महत्वपूर्ण आनुवंशिक गुणों
उपयोग नई किस्मों को विकसित करने में किया जा सकता है और इनसे प्राप्त मेथी के बीज के तेल को अकेले

दूसरे वनस्पति तेल के साथ मिश्रित करके इस्तेमाल किया जा सकता है। वैज्ञानिकों ने सीएल-32-17,
और एएम-292 जीनोटाइपों में स्टेरॉयड सैपोनिन, डायोजनेनिन और फिनोलिक्स की काफी मात्रा पाई है।
उनका कहना है कि इनका उपयोग स्टेरॉयड दवाओं के संश्लेषण के लिये वैकल्पिक स्रोत के रूप में भी किया जा
सकता

है।

अध्ययनकर्ताओं की टीम में एस एन सक्सेना, आर के ककानी, एल.के. शर्मा, डी. अग्रवाल, एस. जॉन और
शर्मा शामिल थे। यह शोध एक्टा फिजिओल प्लांट नामक जर्नल में प्रकाशित हुआ है।
http://hindi.indiawaterportal.org/node/62394

How silent are silence zones in India?
18 OCTOBER, 2017

SUNDERARAJAN PADMANABHAN

A study monitored 17 silence zones in Delhi, Chennai, Mumbai, Kolkata, Bengaluru, Hyderabad and
Lucknow and found that none of them came anywhere near the national standard

While the limit for noise level during the day is 50 dB, in reality, the level reaches as high as
77 dB. Credit: Wikimedia Commons
The neighbourhoods of hospitals are declared silence zones so that patients receiving treatment are
not disturbed. So are the areas around schools, colleges, courts and other such places that need to be
noise-free.
But how silent are these so-called silence zones?
A recent study across seven major cities has shown that much is left to be desired. A team of
researchers monitored the noise levels at 17 sites declared as silence zones in Delhi, Chennai,
Mumbai, Kolkata, Bengaluru, Hyderabad, and Lucknow and found that none of them came anywhere
near the national standard.
Silence zones
As per the standards, the decibel level in silence zones should not exceed 50 dB during the day and
40 dB during the night. But, sound levels at the sites varied from 56 dB to even as high as 77 dB for
the day time and from 51 dB to 75 dB for the night.
Residential and commercial areas
The study also covered several residential colonies, commercial centres and industrial areas in the
seven big cities. The situation in the residential areas is as bad as in ‘silence zones’. The sound level
was monitored in 16 residential areas. Here, too, none met the standards. The day levels varied from
58 dB to 86 dB and the night levels from 52 dB to 81 dB, way off the standard levels of 55 dB and 45
dB respectively.
The story was similar in the commercial centres. The study covered 25 of them. The sound levels
during the day varied from 59.2 dB to 79.7 dB and from 57 dB to 79 dB at night, which is beyond the
standards: 65 dB and 55 dB respectively.
Interestingly, the situation seemed to be much better in industrial areas. A total of 12 industrial areas
were monitored and of them as many as 10 passed muster, with the sound levels below the standard
of 75 dB for the day time and 70 dB for the night.

The study was based on the data collected through the National Ambient Noise Monitoring Network
of the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB). The CPCB had set up the network in two phases.
The first batch of 35 monitoring stations was set up in 2011 and the second, again of 35 stations, in
2014.
Recommendations by researchersThe study was conducted jointly by a group of researchers from
National Physical Laboratory (NPL) and Delhi Technology University (DTU), besides the Central
Pollution Control Board. A report on their findings has been published in journal Current Science.
The researchers have suggested that the noise monitoring network be further expanded so that the
authorities could develop detailed noise maps and institute remedial efforts like installation of noise
barriers for hospitals and other sensitive buildings, enforcement of speed limits for heavy vehicles
traversing through residential areas, demarcation of no-honking zones and adoption of proper land
use plans.
Noting that several methods are available to cut down noise pollution, researchers said, “The best
practical and economical options may be executed for each site after considering all the possible
noise abatement alternatives”.
The research team included N.Garg of NPL, A.K.Sinha, V.Gandhi, R.M.Bharadwaj and A.B.Akolkar
of CPCB and M.K.Sharma and R.K.Singh of DTU. (India Science Wire)
Keywords: noise pollution, National Physical Laboratory, Delhi Technology University, Central
Pollution Control Board, National Ambient Noise Monitoring Network, silence zones
http://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/how-silent-are-silence-zones-in-india-58897#.Weca9d5u7Rw.twitter

Study in mice red flags black tea during pregnancy
23 OCTOBER, 2017

JYOTI SINGH

Black tea may be gaining popularity among people for health reasons, but a new study in
laboratory animals has shown that consumption of black tea may be harmful during pregnancy
and lactation.
The study has found that black tea extracts alter parameters of blood and liver in pregnant and
lactating experimental albino rats. Bioactive components of black tea brew and their impact on
human health is very important, especially during pregnancy and lactation.
It says excessive drinking of black tea throughout pregnancy and lactation period decreases
haemoglobin concentration and total count of red blood cells (RBCs) in rats. The study done by
researchers from Kolkata was published recently in the journal Proceedings of the Zoological
Society.
The parameters were measured right from day one. Initially there was no significant change but
after 20 days liver parameters started changing. Hepatocytes increased in size, there was loss of
structural integrity, increased sinusoidal space, breakage of central vein etc. The effects were clear
on blood as the RBCs became flattened and increased in numbers. The RBCs also lost their biconcave architecture and no grooves or white patches were found in the membrane of RBCs.
“We have studied the prenatal and postnatal stages which show that black tea extract makes
changes in blood and liver parameters,” lead researcher Dr Subir Chandra Dasgupta said while
speaking to India Science Wire. He said tea was considered beneficial for human health but it may
be harmful for pregnant women if consumed in excess.
Bioactive components of black tea brew and their impact on human health is very important,
especially during pregnancy and lactation. Little physiological changes during this period may
alter mother and neonatal health. Thearubigins and theaflavin are major polyphenolic compounds
found in black tea accounting for about 60-70% of its dry weight. Rest of black tea contains
alkaloids, flavonoids, carbohydrates, amino acids.
The study was done by the Department of Zoology, Maulana Azad College, Kolkata and the
Laboratory of Toxicology and Experimental Pharmacodynamics at the University of Calcutta. The
research team included Dr. Antony Gomes, Dr. Subir Chandra Dasgupta and Avijit Dey.
Twitter handle: @ashajyoti11
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/study-in-mice-red-flags-black-tea-duringpregnancy/article9919574.ece

Levels of methane emission in India remained stable between 2010 and
2015: Study
23 OCTOBER, 2017

MONIKA KUNDU SRIVASTAVA

However, the study also revealed surge in methane emissions in June-September and February–
March

Ruminants, waste and fossil fuels were found to contribute equally to India’s methane emissions. Credit:
Flickr

A group of researchers concluded that there has been no increase in the levels of methane
emissions in India between 2010 and 2015.
This is the first time that an independent assessment of India’s methane emissions has been carried
out.
The study used a combination of satellite, aircraft and surface observations to find out the actual
amount of methane emissions from India between 2010 and 2015. The average emissions over the
period were found to be similar to what India has officially reported to the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change. Ruminants or cud-chewing animals (such as cows,
buffaloes), waste and fossil fuels were found to contribute equally to India’s methane emissions.
Ruminants digest their food through the process of fermentation, producing methane gas which
escapes into the atmosphere. Other sources of methane include rice fields and biomass burning.
Wetlands and rice paddies have water-logged soils and unique communities of plant and animal
species that have evolved and adapted to constant presence of water. Due to this high level of water
required as well as warm weather, they are one of the largest sources of methane. In winters, people
burn more fossil fuels to keep themselves warm, resulting in a rise in methane emissions.
The study has also revealed an increase in methane emissions in June-September followed by
February–March which matches the signature of rice and winter heating.
While India has the world’s largest ruminant population, the Ministry of Agriculture has reported 3%
decrease in ruminant population between 2006 and 2014, which means that emissions from this
sector are lesser. In the same way, changes in rice growing practices such as draining rice paddies in
mid-season and using different fertilizers can reduce methane emissions. The use of alternate
methods of keeping warm in winters too may have also helped. The net result of all this could be no

increase in methane emissions. The results of the study were published in journal Nature
Communications.
Methane is the second most potent greenhouse gas after carbon dioxide. In contrast to carbon dioxide
which stays in the atmosphere for about 100 years, methane has greater per molecule contribution to
global warming, but only for about 9 years. It is for this reason methane has been identified as a
target for greenhouse gas emission reduction schemes. Greenhouses gases trap heat leading to
increase in temperatures on Earth.
The research team included Anita L. Ganesan (University of Bristol); Abhijit Chatterjee (Bose
Institute, Kolkata); Yogesh K. Tiwari (Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology, Pune); Matt Rigby,
Mark F. Lunt, Robert J. Parker, Hartmut Boesch, N. Goulding from UK; Taku Umezawa from Japan;
Andreas Zahn from Germany, Ronald G. Prinn from US, Marcel van der Schoot and Paul B.
Krummel from Australia. (India Science Wire)

http://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/levels-of-methane-emission-in-india-remained-stablebetween-2010-and-2015-study-58908#.We3VS6nFdM0.twitter
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Single Drug As Effective as Combo For Lymphatic Filariasis
Disease
23 October, 2017

Dr. Shikha T Malik

A team of Indian scientists, with collaborators from the World Health Organization (WHO),
evaluated the efficacy, tolerability, and safety of two drugs used for populations susceptible to
Lymphatic Filariasis.
Lymphatic filariasis (LF), a parasitic disease commonly known as elephantiasis, continues to be a
public health problem in parts of India.
For several years, preventive chemotherapy in the form of Mass Drug Administration of a drug
called diethylcarbamazine (DEC) is being used in endemic areas. A new study has found that
addition of another drug, albendazole (ABZ), does not offer any advantage. This is significant as
the safety of medicines administered on an ongoing, long-term basis as a preventive measure is
always a matter of concern.
A team of Indian scientists, working with collaborators from the World Health Organization
(WHO), evaluated the efficacy, tolerability, and safety of ABZ and DEC used for mass drug
administration for populations susceptible to Lymphatic Filariasis which is caused by
roundworms. Mosquitoes carrying the infectious roundworm transmit it and affect people.
The team led by Dr. Nilima A Kshirsagar of Seth GS Medical College and KEM Hospital,
Mumbai compared the efficacy and safety of a 3-year treatment programme of a single annual
dose of DEC and ABZ with a single annual dose of DEC in people from two villages, Kurzadi and
Selukate in Wardha, Maharashtra. They have found the treatment was safe and that there was no
difference between the two prevention protocols.
Researchers have been studying the safety and efficacy of the drugs since the launch of the Global
Program to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis in 2000 to limit disease transmission by reducing
microfilaria (or immature larvae) using drugs. Immature larvae are responsible for transmission
while adult worm results in disease.
Using standard assays, they confirmed a decline in microfilaria positivity in people. The study
also showed both the combination and DEC were well tolerated although supplementation of DEC
with ABZ did not show any advantage over only DEC. “The study findings are important for
monitoring and evaluation of the LF elimination programme,” explained the researchers.
However, other experts have a word of caution. “The interpretation with regard to beneficial
effects of ABZ and DEC when given alone compared to when given in combination remains
inconclusive and may require proof of principal by carrying out similar studies on larger cohort
size,” felt Dr. Naresh Arora, Project Scientist, DBT-Centre of Excellence, Jamia Hamdard
University, who is not connected with the study.
The research team included N.A. Kshirsagar, N.J. Gogtay, V.S. Kadam, P.A. Thakur, A.Gupta,
and D.D. Rajgor of Seth GS Medical College and KEM Hospital, Mumbai, B.S Garg, P.R.
Deshmukh, and N.S. Ingole from Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Medical Sciences, Wardha and JK
Lazdins-Helds from Special Program for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases, WHO. The
results of the study have appeared in journal Parasitology Research. (India Science Wire)
https://biotechtimes.org/2017/10/23/single-drug-effective-combo-lymphatic-filariasis-disease/

Study in Mice Shows Black Tea May be Harmful During Pregnancy
23 October, 2017

JYOTI SINGH

New Delhi, October 23: Black tea may be gaining popularity among people for health reasons, but
a new study in laboratory animals has shown that consumption of black tea may be harmful
during pregnancy and lactation.
The study has found that black tea extracts alter parameters of blood and liver in pregnant and
lactating experimental albino rats. Bioactive components of black tea brew and their impact on
human health is very important, especially during pregnancy and lactation.
It says excessive drinking of black tea throughout pregnancy and lactation period decreases
hemoglobin concentration and the total count of red blood cells (RBCs) in rats. The study done by
researchers from the Kolkata has been published recently in journal Proceedings of the Zoological
Society.
The parameters were measured right from day one. Initially, there was no significant change but
after 20 days liver parameters started changing. Hepatocytes increased in size, there was a loss of
structural integrity, increased sinusoidal space, breakage of central vein etc. The effects were clear
on blood as the RBCs became flattened and increased in numbers. The RBCs also lost their biconcave architecture and no grooves or white patches were found in the membrane of RBCs.
“We have studied the prenatal and postnatal stages which show that black tea extract makes
changes in blood and liver parameters,” told lead researcher Dr. Subir Chandra Dasgupta. He said
tea was considered beneficial for human health but it may be harmful for pregnant women if
consumed in excess.
Bioactive components of black tea brew and their impact on human health is very important,
especially during pregnancy and lactation. Little physiological changes during this period may
alter mother and neonatal health. Thearubigins and theaflavin are major polyphenolic compounds
found in black tea accounting for about 60-70% of its dry weight. Rest of black tea contains
alkaloids, flavonoids, carbohydrates, amino acids.
The study has been done by Department of Zoology, Maulana Azad College, Kolkata and
Laboratory of Toxicology and Experimental Pharmacodynamics at University of Calcutta. The
research team included Dr. Antony Gomes, Dr. Subir Chandra Dasgupta, and Avijit Dey. (India
Science Wire)
https://biotechtimes.org/2017/10/23/study-shows-black-tea-harmful-pregnancy/
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Those who exercise in large parks in cities are less prone to depression
24 October, 2017

MYTHRI S

Use of large-sized parks reduce stress and increase satisfaction with the immediate living
environment.

Anoop Kumar/Flickr [Licenced under CC BY 2.0]
Availability of large neighbourhood parks encourages people to increase their physical activity,
and those suffering from chronic conditions who regularly exercise in these parks are less prone to
major depression, a new study has found.
Besides increasing physical activity, regular exposure to outdoor green spaces improves cognitive
functioning and lowers mortality risks. This is significant for those with chronic conditions like
arthritis, diabetes, asthma and heart diseases as they are the most vulnerable to depression.
The study was done in Delhi, which has several public parks in residential areas. “Large parks in
Delhi have diverse landscapes and are more likely to receive regular and frequent visitors,
providing an opportunity for regular socialization,” said researchers.
The study found that people who used large-sized neighbourhood parks walked for more than 150
minutes per week. For overall health, fitness and cognitive maintenance, the World Health
Organization recommends adults to engage in 150 minutes of physical activity per week.
Researchers measured the association between park availability and major depression in 1,208
adult park-users in Delhi. Major depression was measured using a structured clinical interview.
Compared to residents exposed to large parks, major depression was 3.1 times higher among
residents exposed to small parks. They also showed that large-sized parks reduced stress and
increased satisfaction with the immediate living environment.
“There are several mechanisms by which mental health is enhanced by physical activity,” said Dr
Dorairaj Prabhakaran of Public Health Foundation of India and one of the researchers. “This is
largely by increasing levels of endorphins in the brain.”
Endorphins are a group of chemicals that are natural mood elevators.
Dr Debarati Mukherjee, lead author of the study, said that “high levels of exercise encourage birth
of new neurons which aid memory functions and learning. Physical activity is also thought to
reverse cell and tissue damage as seen in Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s”.
Researchers point out that negative impact of shrinking green spaces due to rapid socio-economic
development in metropolitan cities has not been studied, stressing the need for more studies on the

matter. In addition to health benefits, urban green spaces reduce air and noise pollution. They also
function as important habitat islands for urban wildlife.
While certain neighbourhoods may enable behaviours that promote mental health, residents in
other neighbourhoods may find it more restrictive to follow a healthy and happy lifestyle.
Mukherjee said, “Our study provides the first empirical evidence of the benefits of availability of
parks in the Indian context. It highlights the importance of having large parks near people’s living
quarters”.
The study could be a model for similar studies in other Indian cities.
The scientists also recommend inclusion of urban green spaces in city planning to increase overall
health of people. Their findings come at an important time where large scale development of
major cities is being undertaken in India. “This is an opportune moment given that development
of sustainable cities is ongoing in 109 cities selected across India in the SMART Cities Mission.
Allocating municipal land for large urban parks should have a high priority,” added Prabhakaran.
Eleven scientists from India, America and United Kingdom contributed to this study. Participating
institutions include Centre for Control of Chronic Conditions, Public Health Foundation of India,
All India Institute of Medical Sciences, National Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences,
Rollins School of Public Health USA, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine UK. The
findings were recently published in journal Health and Place.

https://scroll.in/pulse/855288/lab-notes-those-who-exercise-in-large-parks-in-cities-are-lessprone-to-depression

Scientists develop a new compound for controlled delivery of aspirin
26 October, 2017

SUNDERARAJAN PADMANABHAN

The gradual release of aspirin from the compound into the body can help reduce side effects.
Researchers at the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, have developed a new chemical
compound that may be used to deliver aspirin in a controlled manner. The compound can be
injected and can carry a large amount of aspirin.
In commonly used pills or patches, aspirin is trapped inside a capsule or a mesh. In the new
compound, aspirin is built into backbone of a long polymer chain based on a sugar molecule
called Xylitol, which occurs naturally in fruits and vegetables and is used as a sweetener. When
delivered into the body, enzymes break the bond between Xylitol molecule and the drug, resulting
in gradual release of the drug into bloodstream.
Aspirin is used for reducing fever and pain. It is also used to lower the risk of heart attack or
stroke by preventing clots from forming in blood vessels. However, it has certain side effects.
Studies have shown that a gradual release of the drug instead of a rapid single burst can stave
them off. Further, if a single chemical compound can keep circulating in the body and release a
specified amount of the drug periodically, it would help avoid administering multiple pills at
different times.
An advantage of the new compound is that it is totally biodegradable. All the precursors used to
make the polymer are endogenous or native to the body. So, there is no accumulation. Besides,
Xylitol is relatively unreactive and unlikely to interfere with aspirin’s action.
The new compound represents an important technological development as the scientists have for
the first time being able to ensure that Xylitol molecules formed a long straight polymer chain that
could be easily dissolved into a gel and thus made injectable.
Over the years, research teams in different parts of the world had been attempting to create such
Xylitol based polymers for delivering drugs in a controlled manner. But, they could only get
complex mesh like structures. These were difficult to dissolve and made injectable. Consequently,
they needed to be implanted into the body surgically. The IISc researchers have solved this
problem by using a new technique which involved modifying the reaction conditions.
Kaushik Chatterjee, a member of the research team, said the timing and dose of the drug delivery
can be adjusted by merely tweaking the type of chemical bonds and number of free sites the
compound has. “For instance, if someone wanted low doses of aspirin over sustained periods, say
weeks, then you may want to have more such bonds that would not degrade so easily’’.
He noted that the polymer can be used for incorporating other drugs also. “The chemistry used for
incorporating the aspirin is by reacting the carboxylate group of the drug with the hydroxyl group
of Xylitol to form the ester bond. This strategy can be used to include other drugs also in the
backbone like ibuprofen’’. The study has been published in International Journal of
Pharmaceutics.
https://scroll.in/pulse/855410/lab-notes-scientists-develop-a-new-compound-for-controlleddelivery-of-aspirin

अब भारत में विकसित हो सकेंगे रंग-बिरंगे रजनीगंधा के फूल
26 October, 2017

डा. शुभ्रता मिश्रा

रजनीगंधा के फूल अपनी अद्भुत सुंदरता व भीनी-भीनी दिव्य सुगंध के साथ अधिक समय तक ताजा बने रहने
लिए पुष्प व्यवसाय में एक विशेष महत्त्व रखते हैं। पर भारत में इसकी ज्यादातर सफेद फूलों वाली किस्मों
खेती की जाती है। सीएसआईआर- राष्ट्रीय वनस्पति अनुसंधान संस्थान (एनबीआरआई) लखनऊ के जाने
माने वैज्ञानिक डॉ एस के दत्ता ने रजनीगंधा की रंगीन फूलों वाली किस्मों को विकसित करने की एक नई
पहल की है।
बता दें कि रजनीगंधा एक सजावटी व बल्ब वाला पौधा है, जिसका वानस्पतिक नाम पॉलिएंथस ट्यूबरोज़ा है।
विश्व के अनेक देशों जैसे मेक्सिको, ताइवान, अमेरिका आदि के वैज्ञानिक रजनीगंधा की गुलाबी, मैरुन,
लाल-बैंगनी, पीले और नारंगी फूलों वाली संकर किस्में विकसित करने में सफल हुए हैं।
इसकी विकसित की गईं रंगीन फूलों वाली कुछ संकर किस्में पॉलिएंथस जेमिनिफ्लोरा, पॉलिएंथस बुंद्रांति,
पॉलिएंथस होवार्डी, पॉलिएंथस ब्लिसी हैं। लुडविग नामक एक डच पुष्प प्रजनन कम्पनी ने 2014 से “पिंक
सेंसेशन” के नाम से रजनीगंधा की हल्के व गहरे पीले और गुलाबी फूलों वाली विविध संकर प्रजातियां बाजार
उतारी हैं।
अभी तक भारत में रजनीगंधा की रंगीन पुष्पों वाली एक भी संकर प्रजाति विकसित नहीं की गई है। विश्व
पर रंगीन फूलों की बढ़ती मांग को पूरा करने के लिए जिस तरह फूल उद्योग क्रॉस प्रजनन के माध्यम से
प्रजातियों के फूलों के रंगों के अद्वितीय मिश्रण बना रहा है, उसी तरह का काम भारत में भी रजनीगंधा के
किए जाने की आवश्यकता है।
विज्ञान की भाषा में समझा जाए तो किसी भी फूल का रंग पौधों द्वारा उत्पादित वर्णक की प्रकृति और
निर्भर करता है। रजनीगंधा की रंगीन फूलों की किस्मों को विकसित करने में एन्थोसाइनिन और कैरोटीनोइड
जैसे वर्णकों की गुणात्मक और मात्रात्मक भिन्नता और वैक्यूल्लर पीएच जैसे गुण बहुत मायने रखते हैं।
सूर्यप्रकाश, तापमान और ऊंचाई जैसे कारकों की भी फूलों के रंग निर्धारण में बड़ी भूमिका होती है।
वैज्ञानिकों द्वारा रजनीगंधा की एक किस्म 77A05 पर किए गए एक प्रयोग से स्पष्ट हुआ था, जब इसे
प्रकाश में 20 डिग्री सेंटीग्रेड तापमान पर उगाया जाता है, तो लाल-बैंगनी फूल खिलते हैं, जबकि 30 डिग्री
सेंटीग्रेड तापमान पर सफेद फूल खिलते हैं। रजनीगंधा के फूल के रंग संबंधी प्रत्येक गुण व कारक कई जीनों
नियंत्रित होते हैं और विशेषरुप से भारत में इनके जीन पूल भी सीमित हैं। इसके कारण वैज्ञानिकों को रंगीन
फूलों वाली संकर किस्में विकसित करने में परेशानियां आती हैं।
भारत में रजनीगंधा की सिर्फ सफेद फूल वाली सिंगल, सेमी डबल और डबल प्रकार की तीन प्रजातियाँ ही
उपलब्ध हैं। भारतीय वैज्ञानिकों ने लोकल सिंगल, पुणे लोकल सिंगल, कलकत्ता सिंगल, हैदराबाद सिंगल,
मेक्सिकन सिंगल, नवसारी लोकल, रजत रेखा, कलकत्ता डबल, सुवासिनी, वैभव, स्वर्णरेखा, अर्क सुगंधी,
एसटीआर-505 जैसी रजनीगंधा की अनेक उत्तम संकर किस्में विकसित की हैं। परन्तु ये सभी सफेद फूल वाली

और विशेषरुप से अपनी अधिक पैदावार, जलवायु के प्रति अनुकूलन, रोग प्रतिरोधक क्षमता, फूलों की
और खुशबू जैसे गुणों में सर्वश्रेष्ठ हैं।
भारत में रजनीगंधा की रंगीन फूलों वाली किस्मों को विकसित करने के लिए वैज्ञानिकों व प्रजनकों को
रजनीगंधा के विभिन्न उपलब्ध रंगीन फूलों वाले जर्मप्लाज्म एकत्र करने होंगे, क्योंकि फूलों के रंग में
विविधता लाने में इनकी भूमिका सबसे ज्यादा महत्वपूर्ण होगी। इसके अलावा आणविक प्रजनन भी एक
विकल्प हो सकता है।भारत में इस तरह के रंगीन रजनीगंधा की खेती से भारतीय कृषकों को भविष्य में और भी
अधिक व्यावसायिक लाभ मिल सकता है।
हाल ही में ‘करेंट साइंस’ में रजनीगंधा पर प्रकाशित डॉ दत्ता के एक रिव्यू से ये सभी तथ्य सामने आए हैं।
35 सालों से एनबीआरआई से जुड़े डॉ. दत्ता ने अपने सहयोगियों के साथ मिलकर लगभग 70 नई सजावटी
की किस्मों का विकास किया है और रजनीगंधा पर किए गए उनके शोध विशेष उल्लेखनीय रहे हैं।
http://hindi.apnlive.com/india-news/colorful-flowers-of-rajnigandha-can-now-grow-in-india26900

Home: Areas selected for smart city development are heat islands: Study
27 OCTOBER, 2017

DINESH C SHARMA

The phenomenon of urban heat islands, in which concrete and built areas in cities experience
higher temperatures than surrounding rural areas, may get accentuated with rapid urbanisation.
This is the conclusion of a new study of urban areas selected for development of smart cities.
The study, which covered 89 of 100 areas selected for development of smart cities, has found that
agriculture and irrigation are two dominant drivers of urban heat islands or UHI in India. In
addition, significant presence of atmospheric aerosols – mainly pollutants - over urban areas can
influence UHI.
Moisture from irrigation canals and agriculture fields plays a key role in keeping rural areas
surrounding cities much cooler than urban areas, resulting in cities becoming heat islands. In a
heat island, temperature could be 1 to 6 degrees higher than surrounding areas. Remote sensing
data and climate modelling were used to evaluate UHI all over the country.
When the surrounding non-urban areas have no agriculture during summer, cities are actually
relatively cooler during daytime. However, if the non-urban areas are under irrigated agriculture,
cities are warmer than surroundings. This means UHI effect during day time is mainly driven by
agriculture and irrigation. However, in the night-time, cities are significantly warmer than
surroundings in both winter and summer seasons. Night-time urban heat is mainly driven by the
amount of heat stored in buildings and other impervious surfaces.
Urban areas located in highly irrigated regions - Indo-Gangetic Plain and north-west India
(Haryana and Punjab) - show UHI intensity of 3 to 5 degrees. During summer season (April and
May), when air temperature is at the peak, land surface temperature becomes is higher than that of
the post-monsoon season in absence of agricultural operations. Moreover, amount of moisture and
vegetation in non-urban areas are also limited as crops are largely harvested by the end of March
and soil moisture is depleted due to high atmospheric water demands, the study said.
“While urban areas have experienced increased number of heat waves and temperature extremes
in recent past, urban heat island effect driven by rapid urbanization can further worsen extreme
hot conditions in cities,” pointed out Dr Vimal Mishra, a scientist at the Water and Climate Lab of
Indian Institute of Technology, Gandhinagar, which did the study. The results of the study
appeared in journal Scientific Reports on Wednesday.
The development of smart cities will result in rapid growth in urban infrastructure and population,
leading to increases in UHI intensity. “Our results can provide policy insights for development of
smart cities,” Mishra said. “Considering night-time heating which could be significant during heat
waves, measures such as passive cooling should be used. Building materials that absorb less heat
and are sustainable can reduce the amount of heating caused by stored heat.”
The presence of water bodies and vegetation in cities can also help reduce additional night-time
heating in urban heat islands.

The study team also included Rahul Kumar (IIT Gandhinagar); Jonathan Buzan and Matthew
Huber (Purdue University, USA); Rohini Kumar (UFZ-Helmholtz Centre for Environmental
Research, Leipzig, Germany ); and Drew Shindel (Duke University, USA).

http://netindian.in/news/2017/10/27/00043769/areas-selected-smart-city-development-are-heatislands-study

Stem cell discovery in fruit flies may help understand muscle disorders in
humans
27 OCTOBER, 2017

RATNESHWAR THAKUR

Dr Rajesh Gunage in his lab

Indian researchers are trying to understand the mystery of muscle related problems like Muscle
Dystrophy, a progressive muscle disorder where muscles fail to recover after damage, using
advances in stem cell science.
At the National Center for Biological Sciences-TIFR, Bangalore, researchers have discovered a
new population of stem cells in muscles of Drosophila flies involved in repair of injured tissue.
Exercise such as running and lifting weights causes muscles damage, but they recover and are
suitable for work again. How is this achieved? “We thought we can study this in the most easily
accessible model i.e. fly. These are small flying insects, we see hovering on the ripened banana.
We were puzzled about how an insect can fly for so long, much like we, humans run and walk
throughout our life. It is a simple question with vast implication to understand about muscles in
general. Fruit fly came as an easy model,” says Rajesh Gunage, a senior author of the new study
published this week.
Researchers designed a simple Pin Prick Assay as an experimental strategy. The ‘pin prick' assay
involves a tiny metal pin with dimensions close to an adult’s eyebrow hair. “Using this we could
induce non-life threating damage to tiny flight muscles of fly and observe for recovery of flight,”
says Dr. Gunage.
Flight muscles, as the name suggests, are involved in flying and they are equated to human
muscles of leg or arm. Much like the recovery of damaged muscles in case of a runner who
recovers from it and starts to run again, researchers were surprised to see fruit fly flying once
again after a brief period of recovery. Detailed analysis led to the discovery of novel stem cells.
Team members observed that pin injury activates stem cells and they multiply in number. These
newly formed cells then become part of injured muscles to help them recover from the injury.
These results were published in the journal eLife Science.
“Anybody can do this experiment even at home. All you need is a small pin and a banana. Banana
attracts small flying insects named Drosophila. All you need to do is prick them in the thorax with
a pin to injure their muscles. Initially, they fail to fly due to injury but soon due to stem cells, the
damage is reversed, are set into action again. Within no time you can see them resume their
normal flight,” says Dr. Gunage.

Researchers said, “Just imagine small flying insects with stem cells. We were skeptical for a very
long time. Insect muscles are very small and to confirm the presence of stem cells, we used
electron microscopy. Using this we could clearly see these small stem cells next to muscles, much
like a number of satellites around the planets.”
“Using the knowledge gained from the current findings, one can understand how in old animals,
muscles fail to work or show less recovery following accidental damage. Questions such as how
different diet, regular exercise affect muscles or even a possible drug expected to enhance muscle
function affect can now be tested. It just makes many difficult experiments easy to perform with
much less effort,” said Gunage and Chaturvedi.
The research team included Rajesh Gunage, Dhananjay Chaturvedi (Heinrich Reichert,
Switzerland) and K. VijayRaghavan (Department of Biotechnology).

http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/stem-cell-discovery-in-fruit-flies-may-helpunderstand-muscle-disorders-in-humans/article9927649.ece

New vaccine against TB on the horizon
27 OCTOBER, 2017

DR T V VENKETASAWARAN AND JYOTI SINGH

Director in charge of National Institute for Research in Tuberculosis in Chennai, Dr Srikanth Prasad
Tripathy

Scientists hope to have a formidable weapon against tuberculosis in the form of a new vaccine
very soon.
Called VPM 1002, the vaccine is based on the BCG vaccine that is in use. Only, it promises to be
more powerful and efficacious. BCG provides protection to children and not to young people or
adults. The new vaccine promises to overcome this problem.
Speaking to India Science Wire, Director in-charge of National Institute for Research in
Tuberculosis (NIRT) in Chennai, Dr Srikanth Prasad Tripathy, expressed confidence that the new
vaccine promises to pass muster and become available for public use soon.
Director in charge of National Institute for Research in Tuberculosis in Chennai, Dr Srikanth
Prasad Tripathy
If proved successful, the new vaccine would be a boon for India. The country carries the highest
burden of TB. Every year 10.4 million new cases are detected worldwide and out of that 2.8
million are estimated to be in India.
Dr Tripathy notes, “In 2000, we had a TB incidence of 289 per lakh population in India. It has
reduced to 217 per lakh of population this year. However, as per the goal set by World Health
Organisation under the End TB Strategy set we should have reached a level of 55 per lakh
population by 2015 itself. We have a long way to go”.
Besides the clinical trial for the new vaccine, several efforts are underway to tackle the growing
problem of drug resistance in the country. It is estimated there are about 4.5 lakh multi-drug
bacterial resistant (MDBR) TB cases worldwide and that of them, about 1.3 lakh cases were in
India.
NITR has initiated studies to look at ways to reduce the high mortality rates due to drug
resistance. “We may soon introduce bedaquiline based new drugs, which are effective even in
MDR-TB patients. Further, another drug Delaminate seems promising even in extensively drugresistant tuberculosis (XDR-TB) where even fluroquonine group of drugs are not effective”, Dr.
Tripathy said.
He noted that the Institute was also working on the issue of co-infection of TB and HIV, which is
another major health problem in the country. About 40 percent of the Indian population is
tuberculin positive and in the elderly the rate is higher at 70 to 80 percent. However, only 10
percent of these positive cases develop into active TB in their lifetime. Normal human immunity
is able to repress the onset of the disease. Problems, however, arise when a TB positive person is

also afflicted with HIV virus. HIV compromises the immune system and as a result TB bacteria
residing in the body starts multiplying and causes active disease.
“We studied seroprevalence of TB among the HIV positive in Pune for the first time in 1988. We
tested around 300 TB patients for HIV and found none of them were HIV positive. However in
1992, the rate went up to three percent and by 1996, 20 percent of the TB patients were HIV
positive. This indicates that HIV patients needed to be tested and treated for both HIV and TB at
the same time. If not they may be cured of HIV but die of TB. Further our study also showed that
if we start antiretroviral therapy (ART) early we can even arrest the onset of TB in HIV positive
patients” he said.
NITR’s contributions to TB research include development of a short course chemotherapy. Earlier
patients had to be treated for one and half years to two years. The regime developed by the
Institute has reduced it to just six months. The cure rate is 95 per cent. The only condition is the
patient has to take the medication regularly, without any gap whatsoever.
“The patients are often lulled into complacency after taking the medication for a few weeks. The
symptoms disappear. Some of them stop the medicine thinking they have been cured. However
the TB bacteria die very slowly and it takes about six months to kill them in toto. If the
medication is stopped early, the TB bacteria still alive in the body could multiply and TB can
recur and relapse. If this occur the problem is even more difficult. The TB bacteria may develop
drug resistance, and then it is not easy to treat” warns Dr Tripathi.
The medical community in the country, he said, has been galvanised and several strategies are
being implemented to tackle the disease. From passive case identification -- waiting for the
patients to come and seek medical help, the strategy is being shifted to active case finding. Both
the government and private sectors are mobilised. “Identifying the patients at early stages is
essential to ensure that they do not spread the disease to others. We also need to remove the
stigma associated with TB. There is a need to generate public awareness”, he added.
Dr T V Venketasawaran and Jyoti Singh are writers at the India Science Wire
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/new-vaccine-against-tb-on-thehorizon/article9927646.ece

Stem cell aid for dystrophy
29 OCTOBER, 2017

RATNESHWAR THAKUR

Experiment using fruit flies may help understand muscle disorders in humans
Using advances in stem cell science, Indian researchers are trying to understand the mystery of
muscle-related problems such as muscular dystrophy, a progressive muscle disorder.
At the National Centre for Biological Sciences (a part of the Tata Institute of Fundamental
Research), Bengaluru, researchers studied the muscles of Drosophila or the fruit fly and
discovered a new group of stem cells that are involved in the repair of injured tissue. Exercises
such as running and lifting weights cause damage to muscles but they recover and are suitable for
work again. How is this achieved?
“We thought we can study this in the most easily accessible model, i.e. the fruit fly. These are
small flying insects we often see hovering over ripened banana. We were puzzled as to how an
insect could fly for so long, much like how we humans run and walk throughout our life. It is a
simple question with vast implications to understand things about muscles in general. The fruit fly
emerged as a simple model,” says Rajesh Gunage, a senior author of the new study that was
published recently in the peer-reviewed eLife Science.
Pin prick experiment
Researchers designed a simple ‘pin prick’ assay as an experimental strategy. The ‘pin prick’ assay
involves using a tiny metal pin with dimensions that are close to those of an adult’s eyebrow hair.
“Using this we could induce non-life-threatening damage to the tiny flight muscles of the fly and
observe them for recovery of flight,” says Dr. Gunage.
Flight muscles, as the name suggests, are involved in flying and are equated to human muscles of
the leg or arm. Much like the recovery of damaged muscles in the case of a runner who recovers
from it and starts to run again, researchers were surprised to see fruit flies take wing again after a
brief period of recovery.
Detailed analysis led to the discovery of novel stem cells. Team members observed that the pin
injury activates stem cells and causes them to multiply. These new cells then become part of the
injured muscles to help them recover from the injury.
“Anybody can do this experiment even at home. All you need is a small pin and a banana. Banana
attracts small flying insects such as the Drosophila. All you need to do is prick them in the thorax
with a pin to injure their muscles. Initially, they fail to fly due to injury but soon, due to stem
cells, the damage is reversed and they are set into action again. Within no time you can see them
resume their normal flight,” says Dr. Gunage.
Finding answers to questions such as how a different diet, regular exercise affect muscles or even
about a possible drug expected to enhance muscle function can now be found. “It just makes many
difficult experiments easy to perform with much less effort,” the research team noted. — India
Science Wire

http://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/health/stem-cell-aid-for-dystrophy/article19940768.ece
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How ISRO's checklist culture can help cut errors in emergency
rooms
31 OCTOBER, 2017

DINESH C SHARMA

Saving a life in the emergency room of a hospital can be as tough and challenging as launching a
rocket. Both situations involve great team effort, quick decision making and precise working of
machines. Even the smallest of human or equipment error could be disastrous in both cases.
Now, the Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO), often praised for its top quality and errorfree execution of complex space projects, is going to extend its quality protocols to help
emergency and critical care services in Indian hospitals. The space agency has worked with
healthcare bodies to develop the first set of quality protocols for emergency and critical care
services, drawing from its own quality protocols for space engineering projects.
While medical science has developed a lot, patient care at times suffers due to human and
equipment error, particularly in emergency and critical care set-ups. Doctors are under stress as
they are often racing against time. Lives can be saved if these errors can be minimised by the
adoption of quality protocols.
“When I discussed this with Dr K Kasturirangan, former Chairman of ISRO, a few years ago he
said the intensive and emergency care unit is like a space vehicle launch site where there can be
no room for error. This led to the idea of adapting some of the appropriate best practices of ISRO
into healthcare setups,” Dr Alexander Thomas, President of Association of Healthcare ProvidersIndia (AHPI), told India Science Wire.
Further discussions led to the identification of two high mortality areas – emergency medicine and
critical care medicine – for adapting best quality practices. Experts from the Society for
Emergency Medicine-India and the Indian Society for Critical Care Medicine, Quality Council of
India, as well as Planet Aerospace collaborated with ISRO to develop the two quality manuals.
The documents were released at the National Health Conclave in New Delhi recently.
While there is a difference in the working of engineering projects and a medical emergency,
quality procedures from one sector can be adapted by the other. The ISRO practices, which have
been adapted for critical care include making quality an integral component of critical care;
minimum standards and periodic critical review of intensive care unit design; ensuring quality
certification and calibration of all equipment; quantitative and qualitative performance assessment
of all staff deployed for intensive care; periodic co-performance audits to ensure adherence to
checklists; and evaluation benchmarked on Key Performance Indicators.
“Checklists ensure that errors are minimised and every aspect of a particular procedure is
executed while protocols ensure that minimum standards of a particular modality are uniformly
followed,” the guidelines explain. Since communication gaps are one of the major reasons for
error in intensive care units, it has been suggested that a communication checklist be maintained
for each patient and signed by doctors. These sheets should also cover communication with
patient relatives and communication during shift handovers.
Dr Thomas said the quality guidelines would be disseminated in the medical community but their
adoption would depend on individual hospitals as the guidelines were voluntary in nature.
(India Science Wire)
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/how-isros-checklist-culture-can-help-cuterrors-in-emergency-rooms/article9934716.ece

ICGEB scientists inch closer to developing novel dengue drug
OCTOBER 31, 2017

DR T V VENKATESAWARAN AND JYOTI SINGH

Senior scientists at the International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB)
who have been working on the medicine for dengue, are finally confident of a full fledged drug
against it in next few years
New Delhi: The war against dengue could soon get a new weapon. Scientists at the New Delhibased International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB) are in the final
stages of developing a new antiviral that promises to tackle all the four types of dengue virus.
Disclosing this, Naveen Khanna senior scientist at ICGEB, said the drug has been validated in
animals and is ready to undergo all the mandated safety and toxicity tests as per existing
regulations. “Human trials have to take place and we are confident that the new drug would be
available in the market in a few years.”
The new drug is derived from a plant called Cissampelos pareira Linn (Cipa). It has been
patented in 17 countries across the world. The drug is the result of an exhaustive search of
ayurvedic texts, triggered by a talk delivered by former President of Indian National Science
Academy, Prof M.S.Valiathan at the institute.
“A chance talk by Prof Valiathan on the theme of ‘Ayurveda and modern medicine’ set us
thinking. We thought why not examine ancient texts to find if any of the herbs mentioned there
could be a fit cure for dengue. We established collaboration with Ayurvedic practitioners and
tested many of the herbs mentioned in texts.”
The task was, however, not simple. Ayurvedic and Sanskrit literature often describe herbs with
therapeutic utility rather than botanical source. At times variation in the language causes
confusion in the nomenclature of different plants having similar name. All these could lead to
identifying a wrong plant as the one mentioned in the text. The researchers selected a set of
nineteen plants including neem, aloe and basil, which were said to provide relief to symptoms
similar to dengue. Their extracts were prepared and tested against dengue virus.
After years of trial and error, researchers were able to identify Cissampelos pareira Linn as a
potential candidate. “We have signed an agreement with Sun Pharma to produce world’s first
botanical drug against dengue,” said Dr Khanna.

Dr Navin Khanna, Sr. Scientist, ICGEB.

He noted that the drug could be of great help in terms of preventing development of drug
resistance as botanical drugs are a mixture of molecules and it is harder for pathogens to develop
resistance against all of them.
The ICGEB, he said, has also developed a tetravalent vaccine that promises to act against dengue,
with support from Wellcome Trust, Department of Biotechnology and the Indo-US Vaccine
Programme. The vaccine has been patented internationally. Clinical trials are awaited. “It has a
virus like immunogenetic material, which attacks business end of the virus that can give
immunity.”
Presently, just one vaccine is available in the market. But it can be used only in the age of group
of 9-45 and has some side effects. The Word Health Organisation has called for development of a
next generation vaccine.
In addition, the lab has developed a diagnostic kit for the disease. Called ‘Dengue Day 1’, it can
detect the infection right on day one.
A major problem with dengue is that as it has four types — DENV-1, DENV-2, DENV-3 and
DENV-4 and it is quite possible that a person may get infected with one type first and later have a
secondary infection with another type. Also, the first time infection might have been silent and the
patient may not even know that he or she was affected. This creates an issue as the secondary
virus infection is fraught with high risk. The patient could suffer hemorrhage, dengue shock
syndrome, and trauma, leading to even death. That’s why it is important to not only know if the
patient is afflicted with dengue or not, but also whether it was a primary or a secondary infection.
The Dengue Day 1 kit helps in figuring this out.
Blood serum of an infected person would have small pieces of the virus called NS1 from day one
and immunity response of the body would release two types of antibodies IgM and IgG. While
IgM remains in the blood for a month or so, IgG persists for life time. The kit can detect all of
them – NS1, IgM and IgG. Consequently, it is able to not only diagnosis but also discriminate
whether it is a primary or secondary infection.
Recalling how the kit was developed, Dr Khanna noted that it was an arduous task as there was no
well characterised dengue affected and dengue free serum samples in the country. Sri Lanka had
such an arrangement. But biomaterials like serum are not allowed to be taken from one country to
another. Fortunately, as ICGEB was an international organisation, it had some PhD and
postdoctoral students. The students would develop a protein and take it to Sri Lanka and test it on
the serum samples, come back with the result, improve and develop a new one. After several
shuttle trips, they finally could develop the necessary recombinant protein detectors.
Dr Khanna recalled that ICGEB’s dengue saga began with a letter from former President of India,
Dr A.P.J.Abdul Kalam. “Dr Kalam wrote to our then Director that the soldiers of Indian army are
severely affected by dengue and we should develop a kit at an affordable cost on priority basis.”
He emphasised the need to ensure that all measures are taken to prevent Dengue. “While the
mosquito that spreads malaria prefers dirty water and can travel large distances, the Aedes, the
primary vector of dengue is lazy. It lives in clean water and can fly only up to 100 or 150 meters.
Therefore if someone is infected with dengue virus it is clear that mosquitoes were thriving in
clean water inside their house or office space. Ensuing that no clean stagnant water near our
environment is a must to prevent dengue” he added.
(India Science Wire)
http://www.biovoicenews.com/icgeb-scientists-inch-closer-to-developing-novel-dengue-drug/

